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ARE BETTER TO- WILL SPEND AT I/EAST $10,000.00 CAPTAIN TAYLOR IS MADE AS- CITIZENS PROTEST AGAINST
TO EQUALIZE GAS DISTRIKISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FERTILIZER PLANT WITHIN
DAY THAN TWENTY YEARS
BVTION
OF CON SOLI DATED
THE CITY LIMITH
AGO

SAYS SCHOOLS
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!
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A
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Thcre Will Be Gas During Cooking
Holland folks will be unusually
Hours As Well As At Other Times
pleased to hear that Mr. J. A. John- Counril
Refers
the
_______
_____
__
Question to •
son for four years general agent with
Special Committee for InvcsUgaWaldo of the Western Michigan State
The large corporation who recently the Graham ft Morton Transportation
tlgatlon
Normal was not present because of purchased the Joe Brewer Interests company at Holland, has been reother urgent business that had come
• In the Holland Gas Company and tained with the consolidated lines and
A petition for a buildingpermit
up. their disappointmentwas short- other plants belonging to the Amer- will act in the same capacity as belived after Prof. Frank Alsworth of ican Public Utilities company, are
for the erection of a dry mixing plant
fore, having charge of the territory
the Michigan Teachers'Training de- going to do things In Holland, In between Grand Rapids and South for the Holland Fertiliser company
partment of the Kalamazoo school fact they are already busy on a pro- Haven which Includes Saugatuca on Lake street between 12th and ISth
streets, opposite the sugar factory,
spoke In the place of the worthy ject that will please every housewife. and Holland.
In certain localities In the city the
president.
Besides being a thorough official met with considerable opposition
Mr. Alsworth who was introduced gas pressure Is low at cooking and Mr. Johnson has made many friends when the matter came up before thn
by Principal Rlemersma of the local washing time, and the lady of the In this city. While strict in every common council Wednesday evening.
high school was not only an able house is not slow to scold the gas detail of his business, he has always The matter was not discussed by ths
(%'eaker but sandwiched his argu- company when the vitals are making found time, even tho a very busy aldermen either one way or the other
ments with such lucid Illustrations slow progress on the stove, and the man, to devote a portion of It to civic hut was referred to a special committee composed of Aldermen Laeppls,
that any one could understand what dinner Is late.
By next spring this will all be duties. If a Job of public service is Dvkutra and Vlssers for investigahe had to say. His talk was Intergiven
Mr.
Johnson
to
do,
he
can
be
spersed with comical experiences and changed, In fact the material and relied upon to do It, and do It thor- tion.
>lplng Is already In Holland to put
The opposition came from cltlsena.
witty sayings that often brought siden what Is called a direct pressure oughly.
There was one counter petition
splitting laughter, while at the same
Freight,
shippers
in
this
vicinity
line extendingacross the city to the
time drove home arguments that south and west. Now the direct will alw is pleased to know that Mr. signed by 61 cittsens asking the council not to grant permission to any
could not be misunderstood.
pressure comes from the holder on Johnson is to stay here, and continue
Individual,firm or corporation to
Mr. Alsworth commented on these eleventh street and the distributionIs to make his home In Holland.
business dinners especially for the Irregular and uneven. With the diAnother Important change brought manufacture fertiliser or to maintain
teachers and educational men, for he rect pressure pipes, one connecteddi- about by the Goodrich & Graham- a fertiliser or kindred Institution
stated that by mixing with the busi- rectly with the main somewhere on Morton merger ta the fact that Capt. within th- rlty limits. This counter
ness men of different lines the edu- Van Raalte avenue to the west and E. E. Taylor who for some time has petition,like the, petitionfor a buildcator became broadened In his vlew- the other on 16th street to the south, been general superintendentof the ing permit, "-as referred to the specpont. became B better business head the preasure will automatically force Graham & Morton line has been made ial committee.
as well ns an educator.
the gas from the west and assistant general superintendentof . Flne'lv there was a communication
He stated that the day has passed south.
the hold- the consolidated lines. Captain Tay- from Wm. C. Vandenbtrg In hla <*•
when the description of a teacher Is er to the east forces the gas from lor has been InstrumentalIn giving
man with a shiny long coat wear- that direction.
Holland the wonderful service that
(Continued on Page I)
ing a celluloid collar riding a lady's
When the pressure Is equalized the enjoys at present and this kind of
wheel. He stated that In the modern direct pressure automatically closes service will continue without quesschool of today the superintendents and automaticallyopens when the tion In the future.
HAPPY DYKE TO
and principalshave their problems In pressurebecomes too low. This arFACE TRIAL FOR
The
steamer
Wisconsin,
Holland's
rangement will make an even presHULLING TEACHER
the community.
new winter boat entered this port tosure
with
plenty
of
gas
throughout
People who do not understana
day and the steamer Grand Rapids
the
entire
day.
looking askant on new methods In
Tho opening case In circuit court
The arrangement Is similar to that left on her last trip for Chicago on at Grand Haven yesterday is that of
troduced, new tangled Installations
Wednesday night, and la now steamwhich
connects
Zeeland
with
the
Holand It Is hard to put these things
ing for Manitowoc after having un- "Happy" Dyke the man who killed
over In a community not progressive land plant and as soon as Holland is loaded her cargo In Chicago. She the pretty school teacher Miss Molly
taken
care
of
the
company
will
exFleming at Marine. Ths sherlffa fores
the people falling to appreciate ths
will go Into dry dock there to underIs having considerable trouble In findfact that the modern schools with Its tend its service to Montello and Cengo
repairs
ami
for
other
alterations.
tral Park, where many requests for
ing a Jury for the reaaon that nearly
new methods are the result of ths gas
have been made.
Captain Taylor, the assistantgen- every one In Ottawa county has read
most careful study, the most thorough
Mr. Davis states that practicallythe eral superintendent Is also well known the case and have formed opinions.
testing by the best educatorsIn ths
In Holland. As a captain he sailed on
It will be remembered that on Oct.
land. Mr. Alsworth gave Holland entire city is now covered and sup- the big fellows Including the Alabama
school an unusual sendoff, Placing plied with gas. two or three petitions of Grand Hawn and Muskegon and 17. Ottawa county and the entire
for service now being taken care of.
state was shocked by ths report of
them In a class without a peer In ths
and these homea will be connected the South American, the large touring the finding of Molly Fleming. II
state of Michigan.
wivhln a short time.
ship recently burned at Montello years old, and a teacher at BlC
He gave three reasons why thla
The company is now building an
Springs school near Conklin, mortalwas true. The first that 92 per cem addition to the Twelfth street plant Park.
For the last four years he has Wr. ly flUlcken in the woodshed near the
of Its boys attend Sunday School, for the purpose of housing a dupllschoolhouse. She was believed to
which in itself speaks volumes for tate compressorIn order that If one Identifiedwith the Graham A Mor have been struck with the blood
Holland not alone, but also showrs o"°aka down, the other will be availa- ton company.
stained ax that was found beeldg her
o
grasping for education.The second w
“ U- .'••
«. •
and she lingered In an unconscious
GRAND
HAVEN
MAN
ACQUITths fact that the parents take such a
state for several hours before dying
aNThe
company
has also safeguarded
wonderful Interest In the puWto ttaelf against a fuel famine, such ns
ED OF SERIOUS CHARGE at the horns of a nearby farmer at I
schools which is evidenced In the
o'clock that night.
occurred a few years ago. and have
number and the size of the different also Installeda system to make water
A Jury In circuit court at Grand
0
ParentS-Teachersclubs, Holland gas enough to supply the city in such Haven yesterdayreturneda verdict
LATEST TYPE CROSSING 81
making a better showing than any an emergency.
acquitlng John VandeMurk,prominNALK TO BE INSTALLED
other state In like proportion.
The pipe for the long distance pres- ent Grand Haven music dealer and
The third Is the type of teachers sure system to be built across the city chu/ch leader, of a statutory charge
The latest type of crossing signals
that Holland has. Without an ex- Is already on the ground .and the preferred by Anna Smith. Miss Smith
charged VandeMark with the patern- will be Installed by the Pare Marception they are men and women of
ity of her Infant child. VandeMark quette railroad on four crosaings In
character, carefully
c.reruUy selected
.e.ectea by
hy a suern',
pT/lfe
is married. Miss Smith who has an- the city of Holland. They are to be
perlntendent who has the Interestsof thls M]
the school at heart and knows now | Mj< DavI(| BtfttpH thn, ,n aI, prf)h. other child had the one In question placed on 8th, 12th and 16th streets
In the court room submitting the In and on Lincoln avenue. Officials o(
to select a teacher and Ju ^
ability everything will be In ship fant as part of the evidence.
the railroad recentlymet with the
the wonderful*U(!C®**a., , (t "... shape by early spring. The eontempmayor and the police board. Mayor
eratlon received In
lated Improvement* will cost between
Kammeraad reported Wednesday
sens have an abiding faith In their ......
120,000 and.......
226.000.
night to tho comiqon council, and at
school heads.
Othat time the proposed signals wsro
Mr. Alsworth further contended
approved. They will be installed In thq
that the students of today are not OFFIUIW. VOTE IN
OTTAWA CO. PUBLISHED
near future.
only better educated but contrary to

members of the Eichange club
were disappointed that President
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ARE
. ADMHTED TO

NINE

IN THIS ISSUE

the general belief, are better readers,
writers, spellers and mathematicians
On page three of Ibis Issue In
than they were thirty years ago. To- double column measure will be found
day in spelling the boys are taught bf. official vote of nil the county ofto spell those words that are In com- (Wr* Including sheriff, prosecuting BUT FOUR CAKES ARE ADJOURNmon use, selected from editorials and attorney, in fact the entire list.
ED BEFORE NATURALIZATION
papers, business letters, catalogues,
EXAMINER RILEY
This canvass Is official and accuretc Formerly the speller was given ate with no precincts missing. No
a jumble of words, the biggest and doubt many readers will want to cut
Nine aliens were admitted to U. S.
hardest ones being selected, and not out this list for future reference.
cltlzerwhlp at Grand Haven yesterday
the more popular ones and those or
morning In the court house after becommon usage. A pupil today Is given AMERICAN LEGION RAND
ing examined for their final papers. DEBATING TEAM GO TO COUNCONCERT POSTPONED The examination took place before
thoro trainingon those words on
TY SEAT FRIDAY NIGHT
The American Legion Band con- NaturalizationExaminer Riley and
which he falls, not continually recert
which
was
scheduled
for
8
County
Clerk
Orrle
J.
Slulter.
Thirhearsing the words which he knows.
The Holland High school debating
PupiN today are not required to o'clock Friday evening. Nov. 21. at teen names were listed but four were team will go Into Its first debate of
the
Holland
High
school
auditorium
know the Constitution of the United
adjourned for various reasons.
the season at Grand Haven Friday
States by heart; they are not asked has been postponed until Friday
Those admitted were Peter F. Ver night at the high school auditorium.
to become parrots with no thought evening, November 28.
Plank of Zeeland, a native of the The opponents In the first debate will
The boys had made all prepara- Netherlands;
of underlying meanings, but are
Peddemors of he against a team from Grand Hav-taught government by example, whe- tions for giving the concert on Fri- Holland from the Netherlands;Oer- en high school and the event Is lookther that be national government, doy evening of this week, but owing rlt H. Peddemors, of Holland, from ed forward to with keen intereston.
state or city government.They nre to the fact that the high auditorium the Netherlands;Haslp Kassouf of the part of practicallythe entire stutaught why an educator does certain could not be secured on that night, Grand Haven, from Turkey; Alger dent body.
equipped \
things In school. Why a policeman the date for the concert has been set Helder of Grand Haven, from the
Holland and Grand Haven high
fireman Is on the Job. They are for next week Friday, November 28. Netherlands; and the remainingnum- schools are members of the Michigan
to see that you get it
A large number of tickets have altaught the reasons for law. ordinber from the Netherlands;Cornelius High School Debating league, encourby the extension divisionof ths
ance. or order. They are taught that ready been sold for this week but
De Oram of Holland. Erzo Prins of aged
University of Michigan. The debate*
their fathers and mothers pay for these naturally can he used for next
Hudsonvllle,Cornelius Ryn of HolIn which most of the high schools In
these things In taxes, pay for mod- week Friday evening's program.
4 The
contract today— the hole in the ground
Leader Van Vyven has put the boys land and Richard Wiersma of Byron the state nre participating are under
ern schools, good superintendents,
Center.
tomorrow’'—that’s the way we like to work,
through
some
strenuous
practicing,
excellent principals,teachers of
the direction of the league. Laat year
character, modern schools, Ideal and the public can be assured that
It Is estimated that over nine hunand that’s just what happens in the majority
dred high school students participatcities, In fact by example they are the program to be given next week
ed In the league debates. Over thres
taught the Intricaciesof government. Friday evening will be par excellence.
of homes we build.
hundred and fifty debates were held
Besides giving the Holland schools
and the estimated attendanceat alt
a fine send off. Mr. Alsworth could
A petition for securing and mainWe have large supplies of materialsconstantly
of these debates was ninety-fivethounot help but speak with praise of taining a skating pond on Black lake
on hand; we cut all our lumber ourselves,in
sand.
Hope College. He stated that Hol- thla winter was received by the comThe high schools are divided Into
land Is known throughout the mid- mon council Wednesday night and
our own mill; we construct the house with our
THE two classes for league purpoaaa.
dle west for Its educationaladvan- reportedto the committee on streets
BRIDE OF DEWEY JAARSMA, Schools of 260 students or more will
tages. and the type of its schools and and crosswalksand Aid. Oscar Petown specially trained men; and there is one
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
he In Class A and schools of less than
colleges, and that such a record as erson. The committee will take the
responsibilityfor all operations.That’s why
260 students will be in Class B. ArHolland has was enviable Indeed.
petition,which by the way. was signA very pretty wedding was solem- rangements are now complete for
E. P. Stephan who some three ed by some of the largest taxpayers
you can
when you build the
months ago. Just before the summer In the city, under consideration, In- Ized Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock the season of 1924-25 and Grand Havacation of the club, was elected vestigate what can be done and re at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. ven and Holland will meet In tho
Bolhuis way. It saves you time and money, and
Kole at 166 E. 14th 8t. when their first contest at Grand Haven Friday
president, presided for the first time port to the council at the next meet
guarantees a satisfactory job.
and the large membershipgave him Ing. That will give time enough to daughter Cora was united In mar- night at 8 o’clock.
The subject of the debate this year
a rousing welcome.
be ready for making the pond when riage to Mr. Dewey Jaarsma, the cere"Dugan" Van Vyven.
sing Ice for skating arrives.
mony being performed by the father is. "Resolved. That the United State*
leader” can always be expected to
should grant the Philippine Islands
of the bride.
do the unexpected,and after one of
The bride was beautiful In her an Immediate and complete IndeLANSING, Nov. 20.— The sale of gown of white eatln and lace, pendence." In Friday night's debate
the popular songs had been finished
Lumbtr If Mis. Co.
Dugan continued with another verse 1926 automobileplates will start Dec. and her long veil which was trim- Grand Haven has been assignedthe
In which he welcomed the former 1, Secy, of State Charles J. DeLand med with orange blossoms. Her bou- affirmative side of the question, and
COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
mayor after an absence of three announced Wednesday. No extension quet was of white roses, swansonla, Holland will have the negative.
Plans — Mitirtilr Mtllwort Coostructktt
The Grand Haven high school team
months which took with the crowd. of time will be granted and every and ferns.
The song called for a cheer which motorist must be equipped by Jan. 1.
Her sister Mary acting as brlde’e has been selected and the members
If
he
plans
to
operate
his
car,,
it
Is
was lustily given the new president.
maid, was dressed In pale green geor- are now going through a course of
Stephan was not to be outdone, so said.
gette. and carried a bouquet of sweet coaching and preparationfor an acSecy.
DeLand
asserted
It
Is
needless
tive season.
he called to sing a song. "Pack up
peas and ferns.
to
have
applications
for
license
plates
your troublesIn your old kit-bag
The team which will repreaont
The groom was attended by Claude
Grand Rapidj Ofiet and Yarit—SURail Strret, S.IT. (ntar Godfrey). Phone 65423
sworn
to
by
notaries
who
charge
a
and smile, smile, smile.” He stated
Grand Haven Friday night Is comLappings.
Main Of.ce and MUlj-Holland
fee, as notaries who will do the work
that he called for this song, for his
The bridal party entered as Men- posed of Walter VanderMeiden,Waltroubles were packed away, and he free will be stationed in the 80 delssohn’s wedding march was being ter Draeger and ClarenceVan Loplk.
branches
out
In
the
state.
The debating team for Holland will
was on the Job again either through
played by Mrs. Delnay. A very dainthe Exchange club or through other
ty three course luncheon was served be: Mr. Jacob Pllon, Miss Helen Plasman and Miss Ethel Heneveld. The
channels to do service for Holland. future well being depended upon shortly after the ceremony.
Mr.
He commented on the excellent talk what Is produced in our public
The out of town guests were: Mr. i team will be accompanied
Lowell
won
the
Kent
County
title
ZEELAND HIGH TACKLES
made by the educator from Western schools in the way of American citi- and Mrs. Delnay and daughter Loret- 1 Lawrey, Holland's debating coach
WORTHY OPPONENT FRIDAY laat year, but thla year they have loat State Normal and thanked Mr. Als- zens.
ta, Mr. and Mrs. O. Wlerda. Misses and several from the local schools InFriday afternoon Coach Bailey ot to Rockford. However, Zeeland has worth for the
— kind
----- words
----spoken
- ----- of
...~v for the Cora and Gertrude Jaarsma, Mr. and terested In the contest, especially
The Exchange club met
Lowell, will bring hla collection of a good team thla year, and the game our public schools and algo of Hope firsL time In the new commodious Mrs. D. Btolk and Henry Frens, all those in the debating classes.
grlddem of Zeeland to tackle the promlaea to be a thriller. Wlngear qollqgt.
The judges who will decide the deparish house of Grace -Episcopal of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. M.
husky Zeeland outfit. Altho gradua- and Moore fire Lowell’e fleet backs, ' He stated-that the public schools church and the rooma surely are cozy, Jaarsma from Allendale and Mr. and bate are: Superintendents of Schools,
Conrad of Coopersvllle, Holmes of
tion nearly wrecked the Kent ladai and Flnlee ! an excellent line plung- and the Institutionsof learning of pleasant, and convenient for lunch- Mrs. F. Wlerda from Rusk. Mich.
Bailey has built up
fair team er. The Zeeland line will not weigh the calibre of the local college were eons of this kind and the service renDuring the latter part of the even- Spring Lake and Tyler of Muskegon
WIAV KJk
TV V
1 m, thus giving the
UlU
y and
UIIU the
t II V foundaton
ivuiiuawil upU|Jof JUfV
Lowell'a,
around Flnlee,fallback, and Wlngear, that
the IlltllllOKl
mainstay
dered by the ladles of the church Is ing the bride and groom left for a HeighU. The public la invited tQt
hear the
__
neighboring lads a decided advantage, on which the nation is built, and our par excellence.
I short wedding trip.
quarter.
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least 250 membera of Hope
The November meeting of the Elichurch gathered in the parlor* of
the church Thuraday evening to bid zabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
farewell to Rev. and Mra. Paul P. Daughters of the American RevoluCheff. who will l*»ve for Omaha, tion, waa held November 13th at
.NewB,” the nationalmagazine pubthe Legion la again Nebraska, where Mr. Cheff has ac- the home of Mrs. J. C. Post. The
ilahed by the National Rural Letter In former years,
committee reported that $69.85 had
been cleared from the benefit movie.
The program opened with an Interexpects to begin
esting rollcallin which every memthe next few weeks.
At the reception given In honor of ber described her recollectionsof the
!, ahead of «h. r«t of
r“.C^S first Armistice day. Mrs. R. M. Waltz,
Michigan
__n -.i, tarteri expresseame oojeti ^
ui iuo »cvw|»w«»* accompanied by Mrs. Martha Rob
Recently a national convention was state because the rh0,J c"(11 ***
d. and reviewed the excellent w'rk done bins, delighted the audience with two
.M at
a. St.
Rf Paul
p«ul. Minn.,
^iQT Jn lhe paj|t MVen ywiri numbers, "The Lass of Killean" and
Ijeld
Minn., which was at- here some
v time before th^rejt^ of ^
Uended by delegates from all states In the state begun.
be
made
soon.
(“t
Hope
church. He stated that a "Madcap October’’. Mrs. George Pel
:th« Union. The Michigan delegatesfinal report can
program had been arranged for and grim gave the address of ths aftercontrlbuSome time ago a list of
rp resented Mr. RosbachMs song and
he was called upon by the consistory noon on "The Soldiers’Memorial."
,the conventionlustilysang it to the tlons was printed. Following Is an to preside. He called upon Prof. In a charming and interesting man
additional
list
released
for
publica*cne of "The Battle Cry of Freedom.
Paul Hlnkamp of Hope college to op- ner she reviewed the alms and ac
In Introducing it to the conven- tion Friday.
compllshments of the American Leen the program with prayer.
Bush
A
Lane
Plano
Co.,
soliciting
rtion the Michigan delegate said: "This
Dr. A. Leenhouts,another member gion Auxiliary and described most
team:
Miss
Rose
Slooter,
Vem
Hoo•song is true to our watchword of
of the consistory, in behalf of the comprenslvelytheir plans for a sol
service.This was written by one of ver, John Bremer, John H. iPost, church and the officials of the church dlers’ memorial In Holland. She toll
our own Michigan boys and wo use $121.00; C. P. Limbert Co., A. J. thanked Rev. Mr. Cheff for his. un- how Mra. George Van Duren hal
j Meuwsen. $75.50: James VanRy. $10; | Urj
efforts' during the past seven contributedan * exquisitely embroid
It In our Michigan association."
only
i John Kobes, $10; A. Arens, $11; Al- years, and gave a resume not t
. „ of ered table cover, the sale of which
Blenk. $6:15; Jacob Zwemer. $1; the excellent financial condition of marked the beginning of the fund
HUNTER WHO FLAGGED ’ll j bert
Ray View FurnitureCo., Ed. Elbers. Hope church, but also told of the which now totals $1160. She mention
MEN
Ottawa Furniture Co.. J. Jur fine growth during that time. It la ed the memorials in Grand Haven
a co-incidencethat the num and CooperaviUe and the proponed one
and
V- quite
ber of members accepted by confss In Grand Rapids and showed pictures
-neighboring villages were all agog j Bedell. $6.50, John Relmlnk, $2, - a
Ion of faith and those who came bv of a beautiful band stand, as lhe
Monday with stories that
'
x
letter number 119 each, or 238 in all. Auxiliary are now planning to erect
the activitiesof bold train robbers ALLEGAN COUNTY YOUTH
Dr. Leenhouts In his very earnest a similar one here in Ike George
who are on two occasions last week
HELD FOR FORGERY talk
pointed out how during the Kollen Memorial park.
declared to have attempted to | Le1an(] 0rrty ]7 yfani 0\^t 0f HopAt the close of Mrs. Peigrlm’s
!hsM up northbound Pere Marquette kins. Allegan county, was taken Into World war when Holland boys were talk the regent. Mrs. M.
Clark,
»
at ths front, Rev. Mr. Chaff was a
\passenger trains at a deserted stretch custody Thursday by Underaheriir
home
ieading every war voiced the sentiment of the members
of track between Fennville and George W. Hare, charged with ,MU’ jj^vement such as liberty loan drives, present when she said that she wish
Pearl.
Ilia* ?or,M chick* ,o An,,.n m.rmovT ed the D. A. R. had a million dot
Then. Monday night, railroad po _ chants during the past week^wnen mtnta lhat meant everythingto the lars for tne memor.ui fund. A buffet*
dice exploded the holdup myth when arraignedbefore Justice F. E. Fish
righting men abroad. Whll# Dr. tea wae served in the dining room
Tthe result of an InvestigationInto the of Allegan late Thursday he demandwhich was artisticallydecorated In
attonpted stopping of a train was ed an examinationwhich will be held Leenhouts did not mention his son autumnal colors and a social hour
whom he lost in France eazly in the
• aanoancedby Simon F. Steckle, in after officershave finished their Inconflict, It was evident from his re- was enjoyed by the member* and
ijshasge «f the railroad'spolice work vestigation of the charges. The youth
marks that he felt what he did not guests.
'there,
was released under $1,000 bonds.
express
when he stated that while
*" ‘itiwos all because a party of deer
Officers gay Gray Issued two checks many heroes fell on the firing Une,
• hunter* .were afraid they wouldn’t get for $5 to merchants and a third to a there were also many heroes at home
nflttlijfo Xtzse to get thslr venison,” Allegan hotel proprietor for , $10,
who had to shoulder heavy responsifteoMu did. “One of them got on the signing the name of John M. Tobin.
bilities In order that the boys at the
track with a light and tried to signal Allegan cattle buyer. These have
front might bring victory to the flag,
4
the train to stop. It didn’t, and I been recovered. It Is believed, of*
guess thot> Jiow the holdup story fleers say. that at least five others and as one of these men in the forefront he named Mr. Cheff as a
started.”
were passed by the /oath.
leader, untiring In his efforts, never
4
fallingwhen tho call for aid came.
D1ES TV CRISP AT
FAIR MKOWS
At the close o< Dr. Leenhouts*reAGE OF SIXTY-EIGHTIONIA FREE
1924 PROFIT OF $9000.90 marks he presented Rev, and Mrs.
quadruple marriage relation,
l Mr. Henry Geertman died Tuesday
The treasurer’s report of <the 1924 Chaff with a check for $1159.90 as a ipnrbettofywithout parallelin the Chittiftornlng at his home in Crisp at the
farewell
offering.
ed’ States or any foreign country,
ag« of 68 years. He was born In the Ionia free fair shows receipt* of $$•,Mr. Cheff very modestly responded, wttri completed wheie four Stonealfer
Netherlands and came to this coun- 000 from concessions and entrance
stating
that
he
endeavored
to
do
his
brothers- married four Stoneslfer aletry 4$ years ago. Survivingare his money for the horsel race*. The fireduty In and by the ohuroh aa he saw
Hanover, Pa.
twlie and five children: Mrs. Harry works and other free attraction* cost
It. and while he himself waa surprisT-lkr men and women were not reIBaniekoe, Mrs. Henry Tuls, Henry Jr. the society around $12,000 and the
Holland; Mrs. J. De Jongh of net receipts will be $9,000 which will ed at the figures given- by De, Lsren- latedl even remotely. The weddlnga
Zealand and Albert of Olive Center, be reinvested In the grounds and oth- nouta relative to the growth of the took »la«* at different times, begin-church, ha modestly stated that ha
. The funeral services were held on er permanent building improrenreots. had received the co-operatlow not ning iai 1915 and the same minister
performed all four ceremonies.
ursday, Nov. IS, at 12:30 at the
aione ol tha eoneletory but- eC the
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Btoaesifer live
qpe and 1 o'clock in the Christian DRIVERS SPEND
hmne
members ol the church aa w-elly and
Kam, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
tsfprmedchurch at Crisp. Interment
BUT 24 DAYS AT
if he bad been the useful serv- Lester gfaroestfer. Hanover,. Kd.; ML
the oBrculo cemetery.
WHEELS IN YEAR that
ant In thin field in advancing ttod's and Mrs.. William Stonealfer, Union
The entire time the average mo- kingdom, he Celt that he- was fully Mills. Mr.,, and Mr. and Mr* Harry
.OBSERVED HIS 77TH
torist Is at his wheel br only 24 days repaid for his efforts. He with diffi- titoneaife*,. Melrose, Pa.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY and four hours in a ywtrf
culty thanked the members of the
In time Ohay may be siv Stonealfer
» »r. E. Hller. 208 East 12th street,
Pjrke Johnson. Washington. D. C. congregationwho had presented- bin* brothers married to aix Htonenifer siscel4bmfc£ his 77 th birthday an- representative of the National Anto'- with the substantial gilt, stating that lets, for there still remains tw* stoI>rolneniana
niversaryon Wednesday, Nov. 12th. mobile Chamber of Commerce, Has' It waa entirely unexpected,but that K,e
gie brothers
and two single slaUhs in
Mr. Uiler, who is a Civil war veter- neured It alf out. He told this to the- the thoughtfulnessof the members
two families.
an, has. lived in Holland the past 30 .Hoover Safety Conference which l* ol Hope church- waa surely appreciate
ed by him and his family.
years. Mr. and Mrs. Hiler will quiet-jin
He stated that ha would seen- be
ly celebrate their 56th wedding anni-. jonnsuna
Johnson's-iiguru
figure wi
of ww»*r«
contve ••••*••—
impli
versary on Nov. 17th. They were conaecut|Ve driving on the part of the located on the Lincela highway and.
married in Rochester, N. Y., on Nov. .aVernge motorist. He arrives at this that the latchstringto his home
estimate in the foflowlnr way:
would always be hanging out, anfbtha
17, 1868.
Read the speedometer Is get the doors of the church- he was to ssrvtt
total miles traveled. In Johnson's would be open to members of Hop*
I , BRIDE-TO-BE IS
ORED WITH SHOWER case for one year. Divide By 29, as- and ta citizensot Holland who mignt
mtoce'lkllWH shower was given suming that 20 Is the average speed coma that way. Hh said ha felt that
Thursday evening In honor of Miss per hour. This gives the mnnber of he would be only too plaaaed to see
Katherine Bareman .by Miss Jean- hours spent at the wheel in actual any and nD of them, should they InA
nette Streur at the home of Mr. and driving. For the number of days, di- their way over the Lincoln highway to
Ottawa countg’a dairy cow populaMrs. John Streur, 259 West 18th-st. vide by 24.
his n«w laid of eadhaner.
asi— Bareman is to be a November Average annual mileage, swye JohnA program of music and readings* tion is decreasing,according to flguses
announced by^tha Blue Valley Creambride. Those preeent were: Mra W. son. is 12.000. Divided by 20. he get* feObered. Mra D.B.K. VnniUalte, Jr.,
“ Boereghter,Mrs. C. 600 motoring hour*, or 24 Ary* and rendering "The Blackbird Song, ly? ery Institute, The statement covers.an
EG.Ton?ekoeVMrs', a! four hours "of consecutiveswesring. Scetu. sird The Ranary^ by Nevfnt area embracing approximately onerBtreur Mm. M. Van Hekken.
Mbs Etbelyn Metz gavw two exc el eighth of the<«tatein this section, and
is believed to* held, true for the counland Furnace Co., Sam Bosch, $170. COUNTY TREASURERS
tlmralTy floe readings. wMTe Mias Ii»»erine Bareman. Minnie and Sadie HAVE POWER TO DEPTTrile KaMsr sang twymrasber*. “The ty proper.
A 9.4% loom* to the number of the
Wlndemulder,
Boeve. Jo-.
IZE GAME WARDENS Star," by Rogers, and' "Perhaps,'’ by
smuio,.. Henrietta
--------dairy cows two>xaara old and over n
hanna Bos, Reka Vos, Jeannette and
County treasurers of Michigan are Dorothy Forster. A ml*sd quart ef, 'noted for the district over the precedto be asked by the Department of cowposed of Mrs. ArtMsr VIsocher. ing year, while the increase for the
Cornelia Streur.
Conservationto deputizegame war Miss Anthony. Mr. C. VamTor Meulen
as a whole? was 5.5% as compardens in their respective territories and Mr. WIIMs Diekema. gave an state
CELEBRATES
ed with 1923. The entire U. S. shears*
, for the purpose of safeguarding state appropriate selection, with George
an increase amounting to 6% governA family celebration was held last owned timber lands. Game wardens Dok accompanying.Mra Martha ment figures ehtM*.
night at the home of Mr. J. Dyke of now have no authority to halt such Robhfns accompanied both Mrs. Van
The number of heifers 1 to 2 yeses
37 West 14th street In honor of his trespassing when they find it until Raalte and Miss Mulder.
•Id as compared to* tho total number
(much red tape has been unwound.
After the program a reception was
3rd birthday.
County treasurers, who have the au- given Mr. and Mrs. CWoffi and th* sfi cows In this- districtseem to Mr
The children and grandchildrenIthorlty.
have no means to enforce women of the church had prepared above the average, Indicating the inand Mrs. Frank
tention to bring more young stock totEJI if 2#Marv Van Putten Mm J. thelr demands until red tape is un- dainty and suitable refreshment*,
milk in the-n«er future.
5*£a nnA »ot\ 'iohn Jr Mrs Jennie wound. Game wardens, on patrol which were served by the young la- to In
citing these flfcure* the Institute
d.^s'.nn
WntwmMr
and
duD'
And
many
places
where
state dles of the church. R I* expected
Bpoelrtra Md i»n
Mr.
. owned land [B belnK robbe(i of
its
calls attention to the fact that the U.
that Rev. Mr. Cheff and family will
». needs 320, 009" more cows every
Mrs. Ed Hookams and fam
gtanding timber. When the proposed
Bame wardanB| M de. leave for Omaha sometime next year If production is to keep step with
arid Mrs. Martin Dyke and
step is taken _
Mr. and
Peter Emmlnk.
Itre normal growth- of demand tor
puty county treasurers, can demand
The decorations In tho church par- dairy products. There are 1,412.090
to see tax receipts on land from which
lors
were
beautiful. A dozen floor
BHOWER GIVEN FOR
timber is being removed. If there are lamps were neatly armored shed- Sfiere mouths to-be fed in the U.' 9;
NOVEMBER BRIDE no receipts forthcoming someone
with every passthg- year and with the
ding
subdued light, and ferns, Ifhrrensed comnrmptton of dairy proA shower was held Thursday even- sure to be in bad.
palms, potted plants, together with tticts per capita; this added number
ing In honor of Mias Christine Stekchrysanthemumsand aster*, mm* to the nation’sherd’ wIT! barely suffice
etee, 146 W. l$th street. Mias Steknleted the decorations arranced hy
tn meet the Increased demand.
etee is to be a November bride. Garner
T.-B.
Mrs. Neal Rernen and committee.
were playd and refreshmnts sened
while part of the evening was given
to music. Those present were: Ethel
Jenkins. Mary Kruld, Nell Smeenge,
Minnie Prince, Clara Trooste, Janet
Vander Meulen, Anna De Graff. DorA report received from Dr. T. 8.
othy Vo-kels, Theresa Bloemers, Rich gives interesting figures on the
m iunmTxmuix
Fannie Postma. Josie Hosslnk. Chris- tuberculosis testing to Oct 1 in Otnuots mmcUiL
tine Steketee.
tawa county.
4,106 herds tested containing34,/Bebefithud'
516 cattle from which 2.860 reacted
Ar’
to the test. Diseased animals found
Hope college students have starteit
on 1.320 farms. Percentage of infecJJrw.at
another ’club and the long list
M AANETQitlon In the county was 8.28 per cent. still
called
tfouble, AJf
1
on the retest of infected herds to Oc may be augmentedwith one
^
taber 1st, 43 reactors have been Kurfew
.Mfdist&MtaL.
The 8. O. A. Prime, gatheredIn theThe stormlness of the Great lAkee found.
In autumn results largely from the
Average state Idemnlty,$28.17, av- chapel and decided that a Kurfew
Klub was n very necessary evil upon
torm making facilities of the Lakes erage Federal Idemnlty was $17.44, the
campus and therefore organized
at this season. The lake aurface wa- average Salvage Idemnlty was $21.56;
ters are relatively warm compared and the average appraisal Idemnlty at once. Clarence Lnbbem carried
the vote for president by 0 vast majA
with the coldness of the surrounding was $67.17.
ority. after which order was restored
lands, and provides not only smooth
Total state Idemnlty paid In Ottawa and Frederick Steggerda was elected
surface for the winds to blow over 'county was $81,777.51. Total Federal to the office of vice-presidentand
and a local supply of moisture for ldPTnnity paid in Ottawa County was Raymond Kulper was made secretud vstek tn^mltr
increased storm energy, but also by $50,628.32. Operating expense was
their warmth tend to keep the air ov- $5,970.00. Total state and federal ex- ary-treasurer. . , „ .
_ IUL£ b/ ALL DtUGQA
After each member had talked at
nr up
1
er the region expanded and of lower pense was $138,375.83.
length with authority on the subject
pressure than over the surrounding Salvage received by farmers, $62,- of under-graduatesand their sorry
VAH
RCTEKYElfi
land. Low pressure areas, therefore, 588.68. Indemnities received by farmcondition It was decided
th«RAPIDS,
crossing the continenton lines
______ Total
_____ received by;
ers. $132,405.83.
.v selves the Kerfew Klub and that the
must come more or lew near the lakes fhe’ farTpenii$194,994.51. Cost .
to the organiratl0n should forever favor
•find there a great opportunity to de- county appropriatedby the supervls- and uphold all attempts to regulate
velop than
| or*. $9,000.00.
the hours of the under-graduatesby
The Increased winds and
_
Disti'ibutci'S
the means of the curfew.
tion are most detrimental to
PARTY W4R ONCE
The objective of the organization GRAND RAPIDS -MAN I

' At

A »ong called "The R. F. D. ForeThe Red Crosa roll call In Holland
^ver," and written by Anthony Roebach of Holland had a place of honor haa nearly reached the $1,000 mark,
accordingto an announcement made
In the November 8 Inane of "R. F. D.
Friday by the American Legion. Aa

the hardest conditions.
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FARMERS!
WANTED TO TRADE
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2000; hen pullets 17
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$25.00 Reward!

Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at

.

LUDENS

,

a

SSL

,

•

the

HOLLANDS AN KING CO.

who

1

ago.

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

lee and the railroadlines skirting Of the various third parties that! 2.
i* i
Proper respect and esteem
for
the lakes Populationcenters on the during the last half a century, have
south and' east sides of the lakes, must had tickets In the field In Michigan.
Ml
all fractious fractures
at this time of year and Ull weli along Theodore RooseveH’s national^ ,^7 detrimental-to feii0wshopamong
Tn January" go without more than two greeslve party in the contest of 1912.
o" three hours of sunshineon the *v- 1*111 holds the record. Its presidential ™en of
erare each day, and they must endure ticket that year polled 38.94 percent
$25.00 Reward for information
not only occasional burying snow- 0f the total vote, yet Its pluralitywas
•terms but also periods of contln- ! 62.344. Until 1912. the record high
leading to the arrest and connous light snowfall, altogether,on the vote for a third party was held by the
almost
forgotten
ureenoaca
pany,
sixty
or
more
days
Greenback
party,
viction of the person or persons
average, some ----with measurable snowfall during the made In 1875 with a platformdeclarremoved from
chid season. One storm may not clear ing for a currency based on the faith
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS
off before the next one has flung its and credit of the Government Instead
Lodge a 2^ gallon copper fire- , m
of a coin reserve.The Greenback vote
•forward cloud sheet overhead.
In ’78 was a little more than 26 per a
extinguisher.
yose and throat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peter- cent of the total. Complete returns
may show that the La Foll®tte third
aon, an 8% lb.
.
(liiirk Kpiipf
Rev. D. R. Drukker of eZeland party vote this year.-wllb measured
blVG3 l^L'IC
'
I
conducted the service at the 9th Rt. by percentage, be ten points or more
leas
than
the
percentage
of
the
GreenChristianReformed church Bunday
back party 46 years
nftemoon hi the Holland language.

boy.

ARBOR

, ,

m
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Phone 5271

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

THINKS CONGRESS

LOCAL SHIP
IS

SUNDAY FIRE

WAS WRONG

TO LEAVE

VISITS RESI-

ABOUT JAPAN

HOLLAND IS
NEARLY VISITED

LOCAL MAN GETS COPY
FOR ADVERTISEMENT BY RADIO

BY BIG BLAST

A. If. Galentie Is the first printer
Tenn., and there were many otli*
Wlllia Hoekje, who has spent
But for the presence of mind of In Holland ever to receive a newspa- ga,
from various parts of the country
years aa a Reformed church
two employees of the Standard Oil per advertisementby radio. Galen- era
missionary In Japan and who la concompany, and the quick work done tine, who Is a radio fan, was listen- who let the broadcaster know that
Graham 4 Morton Trmnspor- sequently well acquaintedwith condiby the Holland Are department, a ing In over an Atwater Kent recelv- they had received the copy. How
UUon company, announcea that ita tions there, does not believe that conShortly after eleven o'clock Sun- terrifle blast would have visited Hol- Ing set at his home Saturday night many other got It will be announced
later.
winter achedule will aooa ho Inaugur- grese acted very wisely when It slap- day morning an alarm of fire wax land and the disaster would have
on the program broadcastedby the
*t«d with the ateamer "Wlaconaln"of ped Japan In the face with Its Japan- turned In from box 31 which proved been appalling.
The Calumet Asking Powder Odi
Calumet
Baking
Powder
company,
tho Goodrich line now plying between ese exclusion legislation. Rev. Mr. to be In the home of Attorney ArThe. Holland Are department short- when during an Intermission the la trying out this method of placing*
Chicago and Milwaukee tranaferred to Hoekje gave an unusually Interest- thur Van Duren, 24 East 14th at. Mr. ly before three o'clock was called to manager of the company put the Ita advertising to see what he reiulta
Van Duren waa not aware of the fire the Standard oil tanka, cast of the
the Holland line.
ing address on the subject Wednescopy for an advertisement on the air will be and to test radio as an adverThla ship will make her flrat trip day evening before the Woman's Aux- until one of the neighborsrushed In city on the Zeeland road when the for all newspapers In the country who tising distributingsystem. This radio
to
Inform
him
that
flames
were
chief was told by telephone that
Into thla port the tetter part of the iliary in the cKy hall and he declared
happened to he listeningIn. Mr. Oal- station stages a surprise of some kind
week, taking the plane of the. ateeam that America ought, for its own hon- bursting through the roof of hia thoro was a blaze at the tanks.
pencil and took every time there Is broadcasting.On
home.
An
alarm
waa
Immediately
At flrst the call In some way wfui entlne grabbed
"‘City of Grand RapMa.” The latter or and In the interest of International
down
the
cepy.
The
advertisement, Saturday night It happened to be a
ateamer la to go to the Manitowoe I goodwill, modify and In large part turned In and altho both departments misunderstood and the department which Is a ten Inch double, appears surprise for the newspaper men, but
•hlpyarda where extensive Improve reverse that legislation. Those who were on hand In a few minutes, the went to the Standard headquarters on the hack page of Monday's Issue of Rt oth*r t,m#*
wrprlses for
menta and the necessary overhauling heard the lecture were enthusiastic fire had gotten such headway that across from the P. M. Freight depot the Sentinel.
those In other lines. Moreover,a fine
the entire attic was found ablase on 7th street. Seeing the error the
will take place and thla work will about It amd declared all citiaena
There was a kind of dispute staged program Is always given, Including
when Chief Blom and his men ar- Chief rushed hia men to the tanks
be done during the, winter months ought to hear It
rived.
near Fairbanks avenue where they between the ofllctal broadcasterand many of the finest musical artists fo
and next •*** with the opening
The speaker held that America
An attempt waa first made to sub- saw a tank wagon In flames within the manager as to how many newspa- Chicago.
navigation will And the Grand Rap- not only should but could easily af- due the flames with chemicals from
Those who wish to hear their proAve feet of a large tank containing pers In America would get the adverida all spick and span for next sea- f0rd to recognize Japan aa a modern the two tanks in order to savo the 10,000 gallons of naptha, and with- tising and those who happened to be gram! should tuns In any night o»
son's work.
nation and thus mollify that proud contents of the home from becoming in about ten feet of
atlU larger listening In enjoyed the controversy. WQJ, Chicago. 448 meters, and enjoy
Dally service between Holland and people for their hurt self-respect.He damaged by water, but It was soon
About sn hour Ister the replies he- an entertainment put on by ths Calutank containing 30,000 gallons of
Chicago will be continued until pointed out that the normal immlgra-] apparent that this was Impossible gasoline.
ron coming In. The flrst one, Mr. met Baking Powder Co., from ths
Thanksgiving, It is expected. The tlon quota for Japan is only 148 per) and with the aid of the two long
Richard Berkompaa, the tank wag- Oalentlnesays, was from Chsttanoo- Rainbow Gardena Station. Chicago.
company Is doing a heavy freight year and tnat the addition of that ladders two streams were poured In- on driver had driven his Ford tank
businessand celery shipments from number to the American melting pot to the attic and within a short time wagon under the valves to be Ailed.
different points in Ottawa and Alie- cannot possibly be a menace. He ad- the fire was under control and was A1 Edlng. gage tender was also
gan counties to the Chicago market vised that Japan be given her normal confined to the roef and the third present. Berkompaa had stopped his Official
are enormous.
floor.
car which Is a strict rule of the comquota In
.
ber 4,
of the
It may not be known to many Hoi
Mr. Van Duren states that the Are pany, but stated that in Ailing one of
He further advised that the nationland people that this city te the only al immigration law t>e revleed so as must have started from a spark that the compartments of the tank, some
of
port on the east shore enjoying a to be based not on color or race but had lodged in the dry wooden shin- of the naptha bubbled over, a pordally service to and from Chicago
__ qualificationsand gles, burning Its way through the tion dropping on the hot exhaust
on other personal
STATE OF MICHIGAN ) . o
this time of the year. Last year the standards. Mr Hoekje gave an Inter- roof to the Interior. He stated that pipe. There waa a sheet of flames
Countjr of Ottawa )
Graham A Morton Co. also gave Hoi- eating account of the history of the It could not have been caused by a and the rear tank which was only
j»na * Iteny boat line to Chicago un- relationsof the two countries, of the defective chimney aa It is evident partially Ailed became overheated
In
accordance
with
the
provisions
of
Section
7,
of
Chapter XVI, Act No.
ul Thanksgiving day. Other ports causes of friction ana of the injue- that the Are did not start near that and blew out, setting Are to the
part
of
the
houoe.
truck,
the
stairway
running
to
the
203,
Pub.
Acts
of
1917,
we,
the
undersigned
Board
sf
County
Canvassers,far
•on the east shore have their service tlce of the recent legislatureIn AmerThe Holland fire department bad big out of door tanka aa well as to the said County of Ottawa, do hereby mike and publish tha following as a
curtailed to tri-weekly trips shortly jcIts first taste this fall of winter fire the runway on top of the tanks.
after Labor day. In this Holland is
fightingwith the cold raw wind blow
Mr. Edlng attempted to put out true and correct statement of votes cast for county officersof said County, at
more fortunate.
Ing directly from the porth. The the Are with a Are extinguisher, the General Election held in the several townahipa, wards and precincts of
This city will again have a winter ALLEGAN IS TO HAVE
gale also added to the danger of the however this was of no avail; thereboat line to Chicago, the service conA CANNING FACTORY Are for within a comparative short fore Instead he ran up the burning mid county,November4, 1924. as ascertainedand determinedby us, acting
sisting of tri-weekly trips the same as
J. Ford Stratton has been elected time the upper part of the house was wooden stairway to the big tank si uid Board of County Canvassers,viz.:
last year, the boats leaving Holland
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. president of the Allegan Canning ablaze, the flames burstingthrough valves and closed them off.
The whole number of votes given for the office df Representative
la the
In the meantime BerkompaarushThe steamer “Wisconsin.” which Is to company, the recently formed organi- the roof and attic windows.
State
Legislature.
First
Districi,
was
Eight
Thousand
Fivo
Hundred
TwentyEast 14th street waa soon crowded ed to a telephoneand called up tht
’be the winter boat, was built to run zation which la to bmTld a canning
with spectators as many of the tire department and despite the erthe year around and consequentlyis plant there. Others officers of the churches had Just been dismissed. ror made in transmittingthe call. nine (8629 1 and they wore given for the following persons: Gorrit W, Keepan excellent Ice crusher. She is a company are:
ers received Six Thouund Six Hundred Fifty-nine votes .................................
MM'
Dr. ClarenceW. Yeung, vice-presi- At Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- Chief Ulom and hia men were workbetter Ice breaker than is the steamer
William O. Van Eyck received One Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy ........ 187D*
dent;
William
MsCleTland.
secretary formed church the Sunday school ing on the blaze within eight min
•'Missouri."the boat chartered by the
classes had just been called into sea utes after the phone call had been Mr. Gerrit W, Kooyers having received the largest number of votes was deBasil W. Barker, treasurer.
Graham A Morton Co. last winter. and
Directors are: WHllasn Dunphy and slon when It was noised around that sent In.
The "Wisconsin'’ is also a larsrer boat John
Streams were Immediately thrown termined to have been elected to uid office of Representativein the State LeAre was next door, and it was necesBtegermm and the officers.
with greater carrying space than the
. ............................................
Majerity 47»*
Mr. Edwards, with the reputation sary to dismiss the school shortly against the large naptha tanks as gislature.First District .................
"Missouri.” or even the “Grand Rap- of being one et the vnost experienced after it had been started.
well as ajralnst the larger gasoline
ids" for that matter.
Just what Mr. Van Duren's loss tank In order to keep them cool
The whole number of votes given for the office of Representativeit the
canning factory men In the country,
It Is the Intention of the consoli- wfll have charge nf the Allegan will be could not be estimated at this while another stream soon subdued
State
Legislature, Second District, was Flva Thousand Eight Hundred Two
dated lines to give Holland the best plant.
time as considerable of the furniture, the blase In the tank wagon and the
df aervlce and the company hones
Contracts are being sent out and carpets, and rugs have been dam- woodwork of which the stairs and 6802 1 and they were given for the following persons: Fred F. McEachron
that Holland will reciprocate hv pat- It te planned te get the concern go- aged by water. The decorators, It Is the platforms were constructed.
received Four ThousandSeven Hundred Sixty Eight votee ....... ....................
41H
ronizin'”the local boa* llpe, the sv- ing and Into operationas quickly ss stated, had just finished some of the
That the east end had a mighty
Berend
Kamps
One
Thousand
Thirty
Four
votee ........ ............................
10*4
imue of commerce J that haa meaM
close
call
Is
evident
from
the
fact
rooms a few days before the Are vis
that the large naptha tank was Mr. Fred F. McKaehron having received the largest number ef votes waa deso much to this city and the surround- ^^Considerableenthusiasm has bean Katloh..!-' r
in'” country.
Early Monday morning carpent- scorcfcdb and but for the timely ar<*. termined to have bos* elected te Mid office of Kepreoeutativeiu the State 1*.
expressed %y both termers and busiT>,a winter schedule enn onlv hr ness men ever the cannery and what ers were already on the Job, tearing rival of the lire department Would
.....i
kept -oln** |t natronapeepourh is *e. It win mean te Allegan and Allegan down the burned portion of the house have blown up, and what would have gtiluturr, Second District......
happened to the 30, 0U0 gallons ol
Cir-ed to make It an obtect. and even county tacmiers. and they have ex- and putting on a new roof.
The whole number of votes for the office of Judge of Probatewaa Fi
gas. 15,000 gallons of kerosene, and
at best winter lines cuppnt more than pressed a willingness to back It to
5.UU0 gallons of furnace oil, all tanks Thouamsd Pour Huodred Ninety Four (14494) sod tber were given for the folbmnk e”*en Mo dopht wltb *noh ev- the UratL
Washington, D. C., November It. within a radius of 25 feet of the Are,
dUent oen'iee ttolfsnd will do lt«
better be imagined than descrlb lowing persona, James J. Dsnbef received Twelve Thousand One Hundred
share to rmlnteip ft.
The annual meeting of the Young (Special to The Sentinel) — One hun- can
Sixty Two
.•«•«•••. •.•..•........•..•..sSldS
dred
per
cent of the teachers of the ed.
Women's Sunday school olasa of tbs
. Naptha Is highly explosive and the
Edgar J. Hambleton received Two TbouMnd Three Hundred Thirty One
First He termed church, George Mool public schools of Holland, Michigan,
enveloped in
At the Western State Normal 1.500 teacher, was Mid Friday evening at are enrolled la the National Educa- large tank
..................•••*...•
SSS1
and the contentswould not
students held an election and more the home of Jtos. Martin Kamm- tion association, according to a re- flumes
Mr. J. W. have stood the heat very many min- C. Roosenrsad received One vote (1). Mr. James J. Uanhof, having rocetfsd
than 60 students of Michigan were eraad. Mrs. Busses presided. The fol- port received today
utes more.
given honored places, being chosen lowing program was given after the Crabtree. Secretaryof the AssociaThe employees of the Standard the largest number of votes was determined te have been elected to said office
leaders of college activities during business session: reading, Mrs. Wel- tion, from Mr. E. E. Fell, superin.tfi. Aiding and Air. lierkompus, ahow
of Judge of Probste.
.••••...,»,,,,. Majority 9080
tendent
of
schools.
In
a
letter
to
Mr.
the coming year. In the long list on- ler; vseal sals, Mrs. Rufus Kremer,
are ed rare presence of mind by sticking
ly one name appears from Ottawa accompanied by Mrs. Zigterman; Fell, Mr. Crabtree says:
right to their posts, knowing tun
The whole number of votes given for tbo office of Sheriffwaa Fourteev
county, namely Carl Van Weelden of reading. Mrs. !». Van Dyke. Refresh very proud of your one hundred per
that un explosionmeant the Thouund Four Hundred Eighty Four 14484) and they were given for the*
Grand Haven, who was named vice- ments were aerved by Mrs. Diels cent record of membership In the well
National Education Association. It end ot everythingte that nelghborpresident of the Junior class.
veld and Mrs. Vender Wsrf.
followingpersons; Cornelis St< keter received Six TbouMnd Nine Hundred
means that your teachersrealizethe nood.
A blast of that kind would have Fifty Two votes ...... ......................................
necessity,of solidifying the profes0962
sion. and that the National Educa- meant appalling disaster and the
Fred
H.
Kamferheek
received
Seven
Thouund
Nine
Hundred
Thirty
Two
tion Association may uepend on you .lames lium so many thousands ol
vjjin^diduals and us a group for tur- goUons or comoustable muuriub, votes .................................................................................................
7982
flrernig me interests ot the profes- ..ouiu have devastatedand destroy Mr. Fred H K> mfetbeek baring received the largest number of votes was desion. You and your associates are to ed everything witnin several hundred
termim d to have been elected to uid office of Sheriff. .......................
Majority 980.
ue congratulated on this record. You .vet.
Within a few feet of the tanks
will receive the certificates granted
The whole number of votes given for the office of County Clerk was Fourby the executive committee very located me Holland Auto Bow me
soon."
.ory, besides several dwelling houses, teen Thoiund Five Hundrtd Forty Three (14643) and they were given for
The National Education Associa- me Holland townnouse, and the
tion was organizedin 1857. Among .urge new 2Uo,uou. reueral titamp the followingpersons: On e J. S uiter received Eleven Thoound Four Haw*
11425
the planks in Its platform of service mg Works, it is dUUcult to con dred Twenty Five votes ....... ...............................................
are: (1)
competent teacher In jecture now disameroussuch a buue
Anthony Boomgasrdreceived Three Thouund One Hundred Eightecni
every public school position In the might have been; however, again tne
8118
United States; (2) such Inducements mu mud nre department w.tn iu votes ....................................................................................................
to enter the profession as will attract rapid going lire truchs can ue given Mr. Orrie J. Sluiter having received the largest number of votes was detar-men and women of the highest char- credit tor saving the situation.
mined to have been elect d to uid office of County Clerk ................ Maferity SSOT
acater and ability; (3) the establish- No other method of tire lighting
went of a department of education would have availed. A large quanta,
The whole number of votes given for the office of County Treasurer was
with a secretary in the president's of water was necessary to drown out
Fourteen Thoound Five Hundred Eighteen (14618) and they were given for
vauinet; and (4) equal salaries for the blaze that had started and
equal service to all teachers of equi- keep cool the combustable explosives the followingpersons: John H. Den Herder received Twtlve Thouaand.Three
valent training, experience, and suc- that would have Ignited.
Hundred Seventeen votes ......................................................................
L2817T
cess.
Rev.
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"We

1

DONT

BET YOU

KNOW WHAT

OUR

JOB

A

IS!

Making Furnaces? No; More’n
Installing

Here '»

’em?

No;

that.

A "Michigan State Society of California Inc.” with membership ot

that’s not all

What We Say

_
Homes

It Is:

—

Making Houses^into

*

do

homes

better. WonderJ if you
would’nt like to'have] your home cothan

zier

Its

a

bread. It
does just as much as bread to make
you ready for all in life that is worth
while. Some people think their
homes and families don’t deserve
nessjthan it

that

r

A

MEMORIAL

is

IS

NOW $1650
luxury to have cozL
to eat good

much. What do you

think of

that? Especially when a HOLLAND^
Furnace can bethought on credit

HOLLAND

Furnaces

make “Warm Friends”

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Officet

—

250 Branches

in Central States.

Holland, Mich.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

$1,500.

termined to have been elected

received the largest number of votes

to

uid

............

was

office

de-

pf County Treasurer. Msjprity

hud

it is.

no more

Den Herder having

1

and then we make good

that,

George Hubbard received Two Thouund Two Hundred One votes
Mr. John H.

..... 10U6.uou has been organized in Los AnInqulsitve sightseers on the ground
geles. They are planning to build a
The whole number of votes given for the office of Register Oft Deeds wee
Michigan building to be used as a were already figuring out what t
Twelve
Thouund Three Hundred Seventy Two 12372) end they were given
loss
would
be
to
the
Standard
Ol
place of getting together. One of Its
objects is to assist Michiganderswho company If all the naptha, gas. ol for the followingpersons: Peter J. Rycenga received Twelve Thouund Three
and kerosene
burned.
may be In need of temporary aid.
HitidttdSeventy Two votes ..............
12872.
’••apld . calculator figured that th.

FUND FOR

We

The tank wagon and the wood
work about the tank were entirely
destroyed and the loss, local Maim
Self figures, will be not less than

The soldiers'memoria! fund being
raised by the Woman's Auxiliary of
the American Legion has climbed to
approximately $1850, Mrs. George
Pelgrlm. president of the Auxiliary,
announced today. The sum of $145
was added to the total as a result of
the rummage sale that was held last
Saturday. A report was made of the
sale at the meeting of the Auxiliary
Wednesday evening, which meeting
waa unusually interesting and well

amount would lie approximately15 4
Mr. Peter J. Rycenga having received the largest number of votes was decents per gallon accotJIng to the
terniiued to have been eUcted to uid office of Register of Deeds.
market price of gas. naptha oil an
kerosene. The plant proper is worth
The whole number of votes given for the office of Prosecuting Attorneynot less than $20,000.
was Fourteen Thousand Six Hundred Ninety Two (14692) and they were givenThese figures may not be entire
correct; however it is evident that the f.»i the followingpersors: Fred T. Milei received Ten Thousand hive Hunloss to the Standard Oil alone, not dred Twenty Five votes .......................................
10625
calculating the other losses tha
CharlesE. Misner received Four Thouund One Hundred Sixty Seven
might have occurred, would have
been tremendous.
'otw ......................................................................................................
4107

__

Mr. Fred T. Miles having received the largest

MISS McBRIDK TO

WED

DECEMBER

and Mrs. Huntley Russell will
‘ssue invitations this week for
air.

termined to have been elected to uid

dancing party to be given at their
home in Rlverdale Gardens Saturday.
Dec. 13. honoring Miss Katherine McBride of Holland and Chester Boltwood, whose wedding will take place
Wednesday. Dec. 17. In Holland.—
G. R. Press.

FOUND DEAD IN

Court Commissioner.

The canned fruit drive for the sick
soldiers In Roosevelt hospital was
also a success, according to the report made Wednesday night by Mrs.
F. Girard, chairman of the social
welfare committee. Three barrels of
canned fruit were received through
the canned fruit ticket sale at the
Mrs. John Piers, aged 60. war
Btrand Theatre, when a can of fruit found dead in bed th'a mornlmr n«
Iraa accepted by Mr. Hanna In the her home. 176 West 19th street.Mrs.
place of a ticket. Enough additional Piers had been ailing for some time
fruit came to the city hall to make Khe is survived by her husband and
Up two barrels more, making a total the following children: George, Mrs
of five barrels. The Auxiliary today J. Dd Frell, Mrs. H. Tucker. John J..
expressed its thanks for the generos- Mrs. J. Maat. Henry, James, Johanity of the people of Holland.
nah, and Theodore.
Mr. Hanna of the Strand, who haa
The funeral will be held Monday
himself been a patient In Roosevelt at 1:30 at the home and at two
hospital and hence knows conditions o'clock at the 16th street Chrlstlnr
there at flrst hand, has offered the Reformed church. Rev. Mr. Kcegstr;
Auxiliaryanother benefit movie to officiating.Interment will be In th(
help raise funds for Christmas boxes GrnaCsc hap cemetery.
to be sent to the patients who have
no homes and to buy one or more
Mrs. Henry Van Ark left Thursday
whoelchairs. Mr. Hanna declares
there are only three wheelchairsfor for Chicago where she will attend tn*
240 patients and he knows that many Jubilee convention of the national W.
of the patients would be made hap- C. T. IT. Mrs. Van Ark goes os the Ofpier if they could be wheeled about. ficial delegate of the Fifth District
The picture. D. W. Griffith's"Amer- Union. The conventionwill be from
ica," will »»*own early in Decem- • *ov. 11-13 and will bo held in Meber.
dir.ah Temple.
The program Wednesday night Among the noted speakerswill be
Consisted of an entertaining and in- Mrs. Carrie Chapman Call, Mrs. Mastructive mock election during par- bel Walker Willebrandt,Mrs. Cath
mimentarylaw class conducted by arlne Waugh MeCutlc h. Julia O.
Miss Catherine Poat, two p.ano bolos lAthron. Mr. Harry N. Holmes. Mr
by Mias Nella Meyer i.nd an address Paul Harwey. Ernpat Fremont; D. D.,
by Rev. Wlllia Hoekjo.
Mary Mac Dowell, and others.

BED THIS MORNING

number of votes was

de-

of Prosecuting Attorney. Majority 0368

The whole number of votes given for the office of Circuit Court Commiswu Twenty Six Thouund Five Hundred Forty Eight (26648)and they,
were given for the followingpersons; Daniel F. Psgelson received Eleven
Thouund Seven Hundred One votes (11701). Arthur Van Duren received.
Eleven Thouund Nine Hundred Thirteen votes (11913); George S. Christmsu.
received Two ThouraadNine Hundred Ihirty Four votes (2984), Messrs.
Daniel F. Psgelsenand Arthur Van Duren having received the largest number of votes were determined to have been elected to uid office of Circuit

sioner

attended.

office

The whole number

of County Drain CommiaHundred Seventy Eight (U378» and.
followingpersons: Henry Siersema received Twelvt

of votes given for tha offie

sionrr wss Fourteen Thouund Three

they were given for the

Thouund Thirty Foor votes ....................................................................
1£08£
J jon H. Brower received Two Tnouund Thru Hundred Forty Four roles ........ 2344
Mr. Henry Siersema having received the largestnumber of votes was determined to have been elected to said office of County Drain Commissioner.
Majority .....................
.......................................
.................................
9690
.

The whole number of votes given for the offc o' Coroner was Twelve
Thouraad Six Hundred Thirty Five [12636) and they were given for the

fol-

lowing persons: Gilbert D. Vance Water received Three Thooui d Forty One
votes (3041); William Weatrate received Two Thouund Eight Hundred Thiitp
Fo ir votes (2834); Charles

E. Long received Cne Hundred Seventy Tnrta

votes [173]; Gerard A. Rlngold eceivedOne

Thouund Three

Hundred Five

votrs [1305J; Henry J. Boei receivedTwo Thou-nnd

Two Hundred Sixty Six
votes [2266); CorneliusJ. Addison received One Thouund Five Hundred Fifty
Nine voteo [ 1169); Victor L Colson received One Thouund Eight Hundred
Fifty Seven votes [1867]. Meists. Gilbert D. Vande Water and William Westrate having received the largest number of

been elected

to

uid

office

votes wu

detei

mined tabs v*

ol Coroners.

The whole number of votes given for the office of Surveyor was Seven
Thocund Two Hundred Seventy Nine [7279 j and they were given for the following persons, Carl T. Bowen received Seven Thouund Ninety Three
votej (7093]:Harry Kramer received One Handled Eighty Six votes ...

i

Mr. Carl T.

Bowen having receivedthe largestnumber

termined to have been elected to ihe

office

of votes

.

wu

186-

de-

of Survey jr. Majority, .................
6907
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POULTRY

th^lfar^r^wiyBundty^ol^

that jjgj

n«,ume. office Ing because of the high sea
.«
ln,
surged
over the piers, whipped by a
northwest wind. Capt. McCauley
Poitofflceat Holland. M,chl*ftn-“nd,!r 0f Bradley, will be deputy treasurer.
outside of the harbor for a few
tbe Act ot Gongreae.
| CooperBVliie Reformed church rode
hours, hoping that the wind might
Thurs<iay night celebrated the eeven
abate and the sea might go down
Tarma »1.50 per year with a <N"*>unt tieth annleeraaryof Its organization sufficiently to allow the ship to enter
10c to those paying In adtance. wllh specla1 services at whJch the re port without risk. Instead the weathThe Holland Poultry association In
Bates of Advertising made known malnlng balance of Its debt *6,9 wan er got worse and the "Holland" turn- Its premium list Just Issued gives a
ed
its
nose
northward,
entered
Grand
paid.
great deal of valuable Information
The First Reformed church has Haven harbor until towards evening relative to the coming poultry show
when the sea had subsided somewhat. December 17, 18, 19, and 20 not alone
ladles of the church made for the At this time of the year a bar forms but also gives some Interestingdetails
Red Cross and that will be sent to at the harbor's mouth abreast of the about poultry, cups to be given, cash
cyclone sufferers in the \irgin Is- fog signal, and ships of low draft to be awarded, special premiums to
drag on the bottom. While the caplands and In the Canal Zone.
be handed out, and such other intertain might have made this harbor
A Holland Judge urges that young easily, he didn't want to take the .eatingdetails as pertain to the comP AKoUaeyofRthel°nHolland Furnace I men and women b'e sfMmkfd by their chance. Mr. Johnson, local repre- ing exhibition.
Many rules are laid down as to how
company have returned from New parents to curb the speeding «v“- but sentative of the Graham-Mortonco.
York and Philadelphiawhere they what will then be
-- done to the par- states that the depth of water out to handle your exhibit,the sanitation
toave been for the past week in the Lnts who speed
<^tch side the breakwater is flne this fall. of coops, display of advertising matthem? — Wolverines,Detroit News.
Generally the steamers had trouble ter on coops, and a great many other
Interest of the local
interestingfeatures that it is well for
Gerald Hagleskampnarrowly es-| The Michigan tourist and Resort at this point.
that out-of
The W. K. D. C. held their second exhibitors to know.
-capea serious
nnft at
The book also lists many special
:!?h0“ro‘Sjr.'
nWn,...
annual meeting at the summer home
premiums of exceptional value and
of Mr. and Mrs. Witvllet at Virginia
Park. The meeting was in honor of also gives detailedx Information rel-Ith minor
visitorsthat the Michigan mountain Mrs. Fred H. Kamferbeekwho will atlve to the cups given, ranging from
with
thlB one wh|ch they are bringing
soon leave for Grand Haven. A $70 down to $25 and further gives the
chicken dinner was served and all information that W. W. Zlke, of Mor«h«ch~h'.
,Vo .«d
»l,h ,h™declared they had a most enjoyable ristown, Ind., will preside as Judge.
Zlke has Judged the Indiana state
time.
Those present were: Mrs. M. Wit- fair 14 times, the Indianapolis win^.C,“clo“C0.uff.r«™
JnTh. Virgin I.- f-m.d ^rch^.t^
vllet, Mrs. F. H. Kamferbeek, Mrs. F. ter show ten times and has served In
similar capacities In numerous big
lands and the Canal
Lpfoes of the Bethany Men s Bible Van Etta, Mrs. F. Blagh, Mrs. G. oBy- shows throughout the U. S.
enga,
Mrs.
F.
Rosendaal,
Mrs.
B.
Allegan high school will stage a claiM RoUand Van Wyk will sing
The book breathes poultry from
Slagh, Mrs. L. De Loof, and Mrs. H.
fair on the evenings of Nov. 21 and|Hevera|solos and A. Vogelsangwill
cover to cover, with a game cock
Schaftenaar.
SS. Some of the main attractionsI ,jjrect community singing. — Grand
crowing in the center and besides the
will be the senior boys' dance and the 1 Rapids Herald.
Miss Gladys laistlnger
I frontlsplec*~ Is appropriately
em
father and egg borboxing match, kenlor girls' chorus 1 Mrj| j0Bjj,a Essebagger,aged 70. Mary Van Putten, nurses at
.P«nd;
Th"book
dance, burlesque, atyle show, Picture | dled Monday evening at the home hospital in
n.at}v .nt»*n un and one can be
gallery, radio entertainment, exhibl-lj daughter,Mrs. Seth Holt, 138 ing the week-end at the home of
tion by agricultural club and other pa^banKs avenue. She is survived and Mrs. J. Van Putten, 339 Rlver I procured byU maUlng^a postal card
by her daughter and two sons. John
Nov. IS -The -c.ty|v00rrra^c~r^
Benedict, living on the Barry and Nicholas. The funeral will be
nmch seven miles west of Allegan held Thursday afternoonat 2:30 at councll Monday night voted to offer a
Owas injured badly by a vicious bul I he Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev. J. reward of $2B for the apprehension
of
persons
who
have
been
breaking
•
**-**
'"“'C.
De
Vlnney
officiating.
Interment
which he was trying to get back into
lights recently by throwing stones.
the barn. Benedict was armed with a will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery
Mrs. Harry Jarvis, aged 29 years, The council also ordred the installapitchforkwhen he stumbled. The
Monday ns a result of tubercu- tion of several new Are hydrants.
hull pounced upon him before • he died
_____________
There will be a rummage sale In
could arise and trampled him. Bene- 1 jo,^ at the home of her parents. Mr.
4 let suffered a dislocated shoulder and Mrs. M. Nelboer. The funeral the Masonic Temple on Saturday
and three broken ribs before men WM held Wednesday afternoon at from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
drove away the Infuriated animal. I ;wo o’clock at the home, 113 West
The W. R. C. will hold their Nov.
*!*•««« in Aileron this year will b* 19th street, Miss Nellie Churchford birthday tea Thursday afternoon at
Scores of Ottawa county hunters
W
tl* 04 aa srolnst and Rev. J. A. Van Dyke officiating. the home of Mrs. N. Hofsteen,158
land not a few from Holland have retir?8Uiiurt year* Of thia the school The deceasedIs survived by her bus- West 14th street.
tax 1* 120. state tax $2.12. county I band.
tax $2 31 road road tax. county $2.36. George Tyintf, aged 49, died Mon
The Alpena P-T club of district day morning at his home in Lake
Bo 3 held a successful meeting Frl- town. He Is survived by two brothers
Aav evenlnc Mr Kramer gave sever- 1 and two slaters: Dick, John, Mrs.
- Jure to All their license after a week
al readings! The Schumacherbroth- 1 John Arens, and Mm. B. Wolbert.
The Junior choir consisting of 12 0j ontinuous tramping in quest of
tntertalned with comic impersona- The funeral will be held Thursday at little girls will sing next Sunday deer t'ew hunters up to the present
ttons Edwin Whaley gave several ii:jo at the home In Laketown and evening at the Sixth
have fliied uPt although deer
violin solos and readings, • Refresh- |at 1:30 at the Oraafechap Christian '•hurch.Visitors will be given a hear- are rep0rted as being plentiful. In
ta were served by Mrs. Woodal’ I Reformed church, Rev. Mr. Heeres
ty
some localitiesmore hunters than
Mrs. Brown, and the balance of ofnciatlng.
The Royal Neighbors will hold a deer are reported,
the evening was -devoted to singing. I-’ Yhe Ladles* Aid society of the card party Thursday night In the! Ottawa county hunters have not
The Standard Oil tank wagon xoordeloos Christian* Ref. church wiM Woodman hall. The meeting will I returned for the most part although
which burned at the station late ItI- I #jive A short program on Friday even begin promptly at 7:30. All members Sheriff Delbert Fortney and C. O.
4xy afternoon has been playing In I jng. jjov jit at 7 o’clock P. M. Aftei Fare requested to be
I Reed of Grand Haven returned 8unhard luck. The day before, theprogram they will sell their col
ThP iftdiM’ aid of the Lutheran U^y- Uolh 80t bucks of the small
oblle driven by Mr. Vender Mlet ofl’ertton of goods. Including some beau
r8p,^h0nuohanve!arire^or this "kind*
„'es* Olive collided with the truck o" I tifully embroideredarticlesvery suit church will hold a bazaar
goods sale Saturday. November 22, at
Thov
Columbia avenue tipping it complete- able for Christmas gifts. Coffee. 20 West 8th St,, VanderVeen build- b#1,lk a 150 pound animal. They
lg over, and a great deal of
bake(! f0odl| and jc# creain will also
'spent
some
time
In
the
woods
near
Ing.
tsxts was spilled In the
BOid# Everyone welcome.
Munslng after a short business trip
The
present
weather
with
the
Twdtr VIM car «* damtjed .nd |
WchtK,„
ln ,„r
to Marquette made by the sheriff. C.
slight fall of snow proved a boon to P. Mllham, county farm agent, re'St fire regulation Is a law giving the hunting in this section of the state.
with a flne 140 pound "splke... . .Governor power to declare a closed The light snow and chilly weather, turned
norn ' buca he shot down Tuesday
Friday morning an tutomobllecolln the woodll during dangerhowever, made conditions Ideal. The near East Tawaa in the lower peninhalon took place: at 8th: and -College ^
poylftds. In late autumn the
result was that there were an un- sula.
aswnua when a Ford speedster driv- ,re
particularly’ acute.
usual large number of hunters In the
- —
o —
«b by Mr. Johnson of Muskegon rade ^ by dead vegetation and lack woods
yesterday.
Heights and the delivery truck ot thej
Jf dur|nK that period huntSTATE
TEACHERS’
ASS’N
Francis
P.
McGraph
died
at
Jenllincoln Market collided.The deltvery
and all reDISCUSS RURAL PROBLEMS
track was being driven by Bert Kor- .reationiBtscould be banned from son Park Tuesday afternoonat the
teriing. The meat market car was he wooded country, fewer fires age of 72. Mr. McGrath was a vstesaa
Rural education is progressing. All
tamed completelyover, damaging I
occur. Several states now In the railroad service and had been the State teachers’ associations now
a large part of each year
tae top. fende^breaklngthe wind- l inve BUCh an act and In every in- spending
. . . „ t,.
. for the past /rt„,|have
special sections devoted to the
Park
four
,WM BU*‘
it has proven a wise conserva- at Jen Ison
tv.
pm™™
I discussion of problems directly contaiaed. The Ford speedster was 1 tion measure.
ZZZJP. r.y^r.!aken ,0 Ch,c'i|!0 1 c e rn e dwl ht he imp r o v erne n to ft h e
scarcely damaged.
Western theological seminary was Wednesday for burial.
.country schools. Even Rhode Island
There is considerable social activi- unde a beneAciary for $500 In the
Mrs. R. C. Nash, 60, a sister 0M the most urban of all the states, has a
ty in Grand Rapids in the way of vill of Samuel Rowland, who recent- James T. Cantwell, Grand Haven. J jjirge and enthusiastic village and
parties, teas, and luncheons given
dled In Brooklyn. N. Y. Other died Tuesday. Relatives allege he. I ruraj section in its State Association,
in honor of Miss Elizabeth Hanchett, egacles to Interests in the Reform- death was due to burns she received a meeting held recently several
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Han 'd Church In America Include: Genlast June in a Muskegon beauty hundred members of that section
chett, who Is to become a bride Nov. ral synod, $10,000, one-halfof the
IS. Mr. and Mrs. Hanchett and net Income to be for the widows’ shop. Funeral services will be hela ghowed vlul interest In school condaughter Elizabeth are well known ‘und and one-half for the disabled at Battle Creek where the body was B0lldat|0nitransportation, and othei
Holland and have many friends mlnlaten|. fund; board of domestlc taken and burial will be at Marcellus.1 problems usually associated with the
Claude, the six-year-oldson of states which have a large rural popuThey spend the greater part missions, $15,000, one-half of the net
«f every year at Lakewood Farm. Income to be paid to the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst of 01- 1 latlon.
Hr. Hanchett some years ago was ffiurch on the Heights In Brooklyn, Ive township,died Tuesday night. He
presidentof the Holland Interurban •f which he was an elder, so long as is survived by his parents, one sister
m well as the Grand Rapids street t continuesto exist, and the other and three brothers. The funeral will
car company.
half to be used for the purposes of be held Saturday at 12:10 at the
Sigmund Slotniskl at Grand he board of domestic missions; Cen- home and at one o’clock from the
Haven suffered a fractured leg Frl tral college, Pella, la., $5,000, to be Crlsn church, Rev. Mr. Van Vllet, ofSay afternoon when his motorcycle idded to the endowment fund.
ficiating.
crashed into the a car driven by Ed
The W. C. T. U. vjrlll meet Frldnv
The state farm bureau sees a
Walsh at the corner of Jackson and j weeping indorsementof the gasoline nfternoonat the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bsvanth street. The injured man had tax pjan of highway finance In the Lokker. 99 West 11th street. Sunt
recently been appointed a special mo- rMuit(l0f the recent election accord- E. E. Fell will give an address on the
torcycle deputy by the city police ing t0 the Issue of its official publlca- subject. "Bible Study In the Holland
FOR HALE
department and was patrollng when 1 i|on. The election of many friends Schools." The music will he In
the accident happened. Just before ]0f the gas tax of the state legisla"by Mrv R I eOR SALE R«d Bab, Cab 8ood a,|
te met with the accident Wedreeday cure Is the most emphatic denial that
new. Inquire 413 Columbia Avenue,
Herrick
and
committee.
-which resulted in a fracture of the I the sentiment of the people of the
tf
leg. special officer Sigmund Slotlnski l.itate of Michigan is not as strong as
A w days ago a Charles Damson
apprehended three speeders, who It | t was in this popular reform. There was one of twelve youna men who
was alleged were breaking the city s little doubt that a gas tax will paid a flne for automashlng in Hoi- j FOR SALE— Beautiful library table
traffic laws. Those apprehended were readily be passed by both the house land Sunday night. Because of the land b|Ue reed baby cab. Cheap. 166
3t c 12-6
Henry Bakema. Morris Bishop and ind the senate, the publication as- similarity of name Carl Damson. 187 I West 19th
ierts. RepresentativesKooyers and West 9th street.Is being credited by — ...................................................
- .....
A. W. Schwelshler.
Marine Hektor, veteran engineer McEachron of the legislaturedls some ns being the person arrested. It FOR SALE— More than 100 fine 8.
on the Pere Marquette railroad, has trlcts of this county are said to ta was not Carl Damson however but c_ n j. White Pullets; also a few
another person who gave the name | Keds. Come and see them. C. E.
completed a continuous service of vor the tax emphatically.
1 Morse. Richmond road. Saugatuck.
Fire Sunday destroyed the barn of Charles Damson In
wearly 40 years on the road. He beWithin a month the Muskegon j For mall, address East Saugatuck,
gan his railroad career in 1885 as a owned by Stanley Skowalsky,sltuatIt p
Hreman on the old Chicago & West •u seven miles south of Fennvllle. plant of the ContinentalMotor cor- j
Michigan railroad. He has figured In Five tons of hay were lost, four cows, poratlon will he adding to its work- --------------------------------------------only one wreck and was held blame- two heifers,ten hogs and two horses, Ing force and early In January It will FOR SALE— A two family house, lojrigln of the fire has not been deter- be nearly hack to normal. W. R. An- Cated on Elm street, Zeeland. Has
less in that.
Churches In the Reformed denomi- ninvd. The owner was asleep und did gell, vice president, predictedin a j electric light, gas. water, hath, toilet
nation are responding to an appeal not know anything of the fire until statement Tuesday. Several depart- 1 on two floors. Enquire of A. Romments have been closed for threeleyn, 668 High street, Grand Rapids,
for funds for a new building at the the barn was nearly destroyed.
3t p 12-6
John Brown of Holland was ar- months or more and others have been |
Wisconsin Memorial academy at Cellar Grove. Churches near the acade- rested Wednesday in Muskegon on a running short handed and only part
my town have raised $50,000 and the! charge of forgery and, when ar time.
8ALE-Good winter apples at
meeting of
of F0R
5()c and 76c ptfr bUBhel store your
remainder of the $75,000 needed has ralgned, asked for a hearing and
The annual business meetimr
3>een referred to the churches In the furnished ball. It Is alleged that he Mr Newhouse'.
of the »i*thlown
|0wn apples and save half the price
price.
ForI forged a name of a receipt relating Reformed church was held Tuesday I
Bos r|PnBros., fnnr
four mii*a
miles pahi
east from
from For
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Holland canning plant has I to the payment on an automobile,
Grove Station, Jamestown tele241 Lincoln Ave. The
cloeed the season's pack. Despite the Mri 0errlt L. Riemersma. aged 76.
St p 11-22
small yield in some lines of fruit the dl(.d Haturday night at her home in l‘noF;^TomvVr.'^r™,eVc,Atr(„/?hqLh-l!il5:
•eaaon has been an average one. The Holland township.R. R. No. 11. She
vice p^roldent.’jake
Rusk^Co^^
ItcU*'"^1*01*
Mason’s pack of strawberries and I |B Burvlved by her husband, one wStratef
Secretary,Marrle Dekker; Treaaur-jland^^k' Co. _________ ______Itcll- 29
cherries was the heaviest recorded daUghteri Mrs. E. Brandau of Grand
.....
aad this evened up the small pack of UapldBi and Blx grandchildren.The ea, Jennie Brandt. A good program
peaches and beans. Most of the out- funeral win be held Tuesday after- was rendered and a good time was I FOR SALE! — Good 90-acre farm, one
enjoyed by
and one-fourthmiles north of Vrlespot has been
j noon at 12 o'clock at the home and
The Hope College Anchor next [and,
J5
Mr. F. 8. Underwood, Holland bot- 1 at one o'clock at the First Reformed
tier, and Mr. R. Webster of Grand j -•hurch, Rev. James Wayer official week will be edited by the alumni of lure and ^oodland*
the college. From editorialsto Jokes, I church, school, elevgtor.Will sell with
Haven have returned from Louisville, I ing.
the alumni will have full charge, I stock and tools, reasonable. R®nry D.
Ky.. where they have been for the J According to the following clip- with Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp as edl- 1 Roslofs, R. R. 4, Zeeland. ltpll-2»
past week attending the National pIng fr0m the Grand Rapids Herald
Bottlers convention.They report a the Michigan railway may extend tor-ln-chlef.Copies will be sent out .... ................... .................... ...... ..
wonderful trip. In addition to at- jt* fre|ght pickup service beyond Hoi to all the alumni, even to those who I FOR SALE — 200 Anconla pullets, 4%
tending the conventionthey also viz- |and. Zeeland and Grand Rapids. are not regularlysubscrlbera.The) months old. H. Knoll Jr., Route 1.
edition will be called alumni number
ltpll-29.
Jted the Mammoth
Says the Herald:
The Anchor will be 37 years old In
John Hulzenga entertained his re- ••Deliveryof Incoming freight shlp- January and was printed for tl years
WANTED
Istives with a chicken aupper at the menlB over the Michigan Railway
by the Holland City News prlntery.
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein, E. I linos and pickup service for those deMrs. Martha C. Robbins and Mrs. WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen*
l«th St., Friday evening His parents. L,r,ng t0 Bh,p over theBe UneB wll, be
brothers and sisters and their fnml- inaugimued in Grand Rapids, Hoi Albert Diekema went to Grand Rap- at once. C. Van Voorst, Ze
tfc
Mss, thirty in number, were present. I |and and Zeeland,according to an Ids Wednesday to attend the concert | Mlrh. Telephone 300.
An elaboratezupper was served by 1 announcement Thursday by F. W. of the Mary Free Bed Guild WednesWANTED— To “buy 5 to 20 acre farm
Mrs. Ld. Streur and Mrs. Dick Klein j drown, general superintendent. If the day evening.
and an enjoyable evening was spent. pian j. auccessful In these places It
with good buildingsand soil close
to Holland; location and price first
City police and members of the rnay be ex*<ndfd otber cities and
CHRISTMAS TREES AGAIN
letter. Care of Holland City News.
•berifTs force raided the place of Ira lown* °n the Michigan Railway lines,
Wyrick Saturday and secured a gal- ‘l wa* stated. The Star Transfer
It is about time for the annual
Ion of "moon." Wyrick was arraign-<LomP®ny Provide the service in
flare-back against the cutting of fir .WANTED— To rent, a small modern
«d before Justice Brume Monday and|0rftnd Rapids,
was bound over to circuit court under Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Busses and and spruce for Christmas tree trade, house, by a family of two. Can furn4500 bonds. The raid was made by Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfert and children, Much of this criticism,altho well In- Ish good references. W. T. Robllng.
Deputies Room-man, Vander West while driving near the Scholten bridge tended. is without foundation.If Mead Johnson Co., Zeeland. 3tp 12-6
regulation in cutting and thinning out
and Officer Steketee.were run off the road down Into the was put Into practice,Christmas tree
LOST
The Infant daughter of Mr. and ditch by another car, where It turned cutting would be turned from one of
lira. Adrian Veele died Sunday and turtle and Is a complete wreck. The waste to a wise, conservation measLOST — Red Guernsey heifer. Finder
driver was ellghtlyInjured.
the funeral was held on Monday.
ure. Timber stealing. Illegal cutting notify Jsmes Boyce. R. No. 1. East
The Bob Shop has moved from the and over-supplyare accountablefor Saugatuck, Mich. Reward. It p
There will be x rummage sale lu
(he Masonic Temple from 8 a. m. to Wool worth Bldg to above the Green moet of the objections to this age old
Mill
custom.
5$ p. m., Saturday. Don't miss this.
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Bank Account. If you have not any
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Why

spend your time and lose your temper
mixing poultry mashes when Purina Chicken
Chowder gives such superior results? The perfeet balance, variety of ingredients, uniform
mixing and consistent quality can be achieved
only with the Purina Mills’ enormous purchasing power and their specialized milling machinery. In Chicken Chowder you get the
benefit of these advanUges.
A ration so well made naturally produces more
eggs— and Chowder does— for thousands of
poultrymen in all sections. A trial will convince you; let us send you a supply.
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Cafe.
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HOLLAND, MICH.

At the Store with the Checkerboard Sign
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Cave.

I

Inc.

275 East 8th St.
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ELENBAAS BROS.,

NOTICE!
It

Costs

17
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You Nothing

You’ve no
time to lose!

Winter Is Coming!
You need

So for quick action list
your

Home

a
Bin full

or Lot with

John Arendshorst,
PHONE

*

2120,

6 East 8th St.. HotUrn).Mich.

of

That GOOD Coal!
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NOW.
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FANS

SCHOOL SESSION SKATING

DECEMBER
THAN IN 1923

TO BE
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IN HtlUED

WORKMAN

MARKETS

ARE GIVEN

WINTER

THIS

Pat* Five

BEAN THIEVES

POND

ASK FOR

NIGHT
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SENTENCES

Operations at the Holland Furniture company plant were suspended
at noon Monday and officialsand employes attended the funeral services
for Robert Mulder, who had been
employed at the plant for several
years. The .flag on the company's
grounds was at half staff during the
entire day at the order of Mgr. E.
P. Btephan, former mayor of Holland. The thoughtfulness on the
part of Mr. Htephnn and the other
officersof the company again demonstrates the nearnessof one fellow
man toward another and that after
all employer and employee are all
working side by side in one common
cause sharing each other Joys or sorrows as the case may be.
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Do you want to see for yourself how
Cracked Corn
For once the persons In Holland
your children are being taught from
Chief Van Ry received word from
St. Car Feed
the citizens of Holland will have to day to day In the Junior high school who want a skating pond maintained Newaygo county Infornilng him that
No. 1 Feed
.....
pay for the whole year of 1934 is and in the Senior high school but does on' Black Lake during the winter hav« Henry Tubbergen and Evert Ayers
Scratch Feed ....
lightly higher than the total bill of your work prevent you from wit- started the agitation
plenty of have been sentencedto from two and
Djdry Fssd 24%
1921, the amount he will have to pay nesslng such a scene? There are time. In the past such an agitation a half to five years In Jackson prkon,
Hog Fssd
- 41.0ft
In December this year k smaller than many in Holland so situated. For was usually started when the ice got and Evert Scott of Grant, was senCorn Meal ........
-•••••••••••••••
the amount he was called upon to the most part the mothers might find to be a half a foot thick. Then a petl- fenced to Ionia for from one to two
Screenings ......
pay In December of 1931, That k, It possible to be present at
reg- tlon was addressedto the council, years.
Bran ...................
while the city and school taxes ars ukr school session during some day The aldermen referred the matter to
It will be remembered that these
Low Grade Flour
higher this year the state, county and in the week but there are many fath- a committee and the committee pe- men stole beans and oats at Grant,
Glustln Fssd __
U-Oft.
good roads taxes are lower. The net ers who are In factory or store during ported back two or three weeks later, and the beans were later found beHod Dog --- - -----Increase in taxes for the whole year Is the hours while their children are in By the time all the necessary prelim tween the studdlngs of the Ayers
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ------exactly 75 cents more this year than school under the care of the teachers, inarles had been flnkhed spring wsu house In Newaygo county.
Middlings ..........................
. .. — .4L.OD*
last year, per 91,000 valuation.
The P-T clubs have shown that the at the
The bean theft led to Holand, InEleven Michigan Aggies in their
The tax rats for December is $7.01 fathers are quite as much InterestedThk year however the skating fans volvlng Frank Chrkpell who, It k final game In their footballcareers at B,**f ....................
.......... .......
mS;
per 91,000 valuation and on thk basis In the training of their children in have begun catty. John De BUy, who understood,burled several bags of M. A. C. and In the final game of the Creamery Butter .........................
each tax payer can figure out the the schools as are the mothers but has usually had a hand In securing beans In the sandhills of Port Sheldon Aggie’s 1924 season, crowned with Dairy Butter .................................
amount he will have to hand over to they seldom get a chance to see the skating pond* on Black Lake, Wed- where they were found by the local success the heat season the Farmers
.......................
......
.IB*
the city treasurer In Decmeber.Thk schools in
nesday drew up a petition and clrcu- police.
have had in years, with a victory
rate k divided as follows: state tax
But all such fathers as well as all lated it. It received plenty of slgna- Chief Van Ry of Holland and Sher- over South Dakota State this afterExpires Feb. 18th
92.15, county tax 9L*4, and county mothers will have thk opportunitytures and it will be presented to the iff McKinley of Newaygo county then noon, 9 to 0.
road tax $1.84. The amount of state this week In connectionwith edtica- common council thk evening. It will unearthed the robbers' den at MusWhen all the pages in Grand RapMORTGAGE
SALE
tax to be raised In Holland Is 988.* tion week. The Junior and Senior be five or six weeks before skating kegon Heights, conductedby Henry Ids Central high’s footballhistory ore
004.49, county tax 941,482.63; coun* high schools will be In session Thurs- can be expected on Block lake and Tubbergen, a former Holland man written and the record Is complete.
Whereas, default has been mads to.
ty road 928,121.41 — making a total day evening.Thursday being school this will giv.i the aldermen plenty where more than 99,000 In stolen Saturday thrilling 12 to 0 triumph the payment of the moneys secureAamount of tax money to be collected and teachers’ day In the education of time to woik out the details. Heru goods coming from Holland and vl- over the husky Union high eleven at by mortgage dated the 24th day aC
Island park. Grand Rapids, will lead July A. D., 1924 executed by Thealas*
in Holland next month 9107,588.42.
week
k the
clnlty was hidden.
Thk compares with December tax*
The definite promise Is made that To the Honorable, the Mayor
The cottage of Lyman T. Hay of them all. There have been games Shea and Jennie Shea, hk wife, of tto
es last year as follows: total rate in there will be no extra frillsThursday members of the Common Council of Ottawa Beach was pratlcallycleaned harder fought and harder to win. but Township of Park, Ottawa CountjL
December, 1929, $7.66, of which the nlsht The school seaslons will be the the City of
out, and a consignment of tires was rarely has a Central high eleven risen Michigan, to the First State Bank.
state received 92.85 or
total same as they would be If held dur- Gentlemen:— We, the undersigned stolen from a Zeeland garage. Beach against such tremendous odds.
Holknd, Michigan, which said mortamount of $42,092.12,the county ins regular hours. The teachers will citizensand taxpayers of the City ot Milling Co. suffered a loss of several The Muskegon high school football gage was recorded In the office of tto
92.86 or 989,128.67, and the ‘ good annear before their classes in the Holland, request that the common hundred pounds of flour, and It was team scored another gridiron triumph Registerof Deeds of the County a*
fore
roads $2.15 or 921,665.75.
Ottawa and State of Michigan on tto
same way and the pupils will recite council provide for and tnalntaln a stated that after the Holland police Saturday, coming strongly to thehard
In July and August thk year Hol- as thev are In the habit of doing ev- pond for the purpose of Ice skating on had loaded everything that was In the closing period of
25th day of July A. D. 1124 at thraft
fought contest to down Lansing high
land's tax rate for city and school erv dev in the
Black lake on such location as may stolen In automobiles there was al- school’s big red eleven, IS to 0. It o clock P. M. In Liber 114 of Marttaxes was 9tL88, of which 99.60 was
This system has been tried before be found most suitable for the pur- most nothing left In the Tubbergen was the Musklea’ third successive vic- fages on page 201, and
for city purposes and 912.83 for
home at Muskegon Heights.Even the tory over Lansing.
Whereas, the amount claimed
school purposes, a total of $147,286 ^uafiyW brought ouT a Urge attend- We further request that ‘d Joining cook stove was solen property.
Benton
Harbor
high
school Satur- he due on aald mortgage at the Utor
going for city expenses and a total of ance of fathers and mothers and it Is such pond on© large light be ploceu
The HolUnd police will have to
$189,000 going for school expenses. axnected that Thursday evening ther* and several seating places be pro- wait either two and a half or five by a 20-0 score. Grand Haven met *J“ndr®d J*1*1]1 »*|d 51-100 Dollar*
In July and August, 1928, the total will again be many to visit the class- vided for the purpose of putting on years before they cah lay their hands up with an Invincibleorange and '88.801.58) principal and Interest, wto
rate was 920.66, of which the city reupon either Ayers or Tubbergen, as black line, a line that stood Immobile » junto sum of Thirty-five
es. The feature Is very popular for skates.
ceived $9.05 or a total of 9181,606, ths
vsrv reason that the exercises are We further request that rules be the men ero now serving time on the In the face of repeated assaults from *85.00) aa an attorney fee .
and the schook $11.51 or a total of not unusual and because It* k possl- maintainedprohibiting the playing of beans and oats theft in Newaygo the invading eleven. In the Inst for In said mortgage, which k tto*
$170,000.
hie for the parents to see how an av- hockey, crw-sprtntlng over pond, county.
nn rt of the fourth quarter Coach whole amount claimed to be die top
The city’s valuationfor 1924, ac- erase class on an average day ta be- riding on sleds or any other vehicle*.
Waterman of the Benton Harbor said mortgage, and no aalt or pro-,
cording to figures fumkhed by City ngg conducted In the schools. The bringing of wood or tins. etc., on Ute
team ‘took out hk first team and ceellngs having been Institutedat law*
"Economic Expansion and Demo- threw hk entire second string squad or In equity to recover the defcc mm**
Assessor C. W. Nlbbellnk. k 916.237.*
».,M wm besm ..
cratic Ideak" was the subject of thr Into the breach. The subs had an op- remaining secured by sold mortgage*
190. Of thk amount 910,458,920 k
in real estate and $4,879,060 In per- 7 o'clock.
- _____
around the pond.
All automobiles to thlrd lecture in a series of five de- portunlty for Just one play but shov- nor any part thereof, whereby the*
sonal property.
remain within 50 feet from pond. To livered by Prof. Wynand Wlchers of ed. Grand Haven back for 10 yards poWer 0f sale contained In said m*rt»
(Continued from Pofe 1)
o
nrohlbit skating when Ice Is soft Hope College at the meeting of the hefore the period ended. EngUibert, Rtge has become operative, and
One of the most successful proThat all people conduct themoelves Woman’s LiteraryClub on Tuesday Benton Harbor fullback, scored for Whereas, the whole amount of tto
grams of the year so far was given at
orderly and oliservethe
afternoon. Mr. Wlchers said In sub- Ben on Harbor In he first period. prlnd|Ml| iUm of
mortgake. to
the meeting of the Century club MonWe suggest that the pond be made stance:
Benton H«rbor falled to * lek fos 1. geth„ wlth |nterMt thereon, to to’
day evening at the home of Mr, and
in oval form from 400 to 600 feet
"We have had three great revolu- but in the second period Lngtebert j... _ *
Mrs. Wlllk A. Diekema. It was budnf thP dtv zonlnu lenrth and from 30 to BO feet wide. tlons In American hktory, the War again scored und goal was
get night and the mass of produc- pacity aa a me^*r JJ
v
We ai,0 suggest that nolle he glv- 0f the Revolution, the war abolkhlng A two-year-oldgrievancewoa set- th* default laThe payment
tions sent to the editors of the budget i^bs^ s rnm^ whkL wM a-o rt en through our local paper as trf the slavery, and the economic revolution. tied, a two years old Jinx was chaa- m®ntB du® *nd WftWe ©•OWi
proiMt, wn ___ as^ ^
m.vtr.* nnd condition of the pond. namely, the revolution In Industry, ed, by King Knute Hockney'snimbler **8e *or P1011* th*ln
by former members and present mem- denberg
(erred to ,be .pecl.TcommW.e read, m.VIr,!! ,,d rornm.en of the pond
bers proved extremelyentertalntnfc.
j finance, transportation
and agrlcul- Notre Dame universitywonder eleven, tke Mm# became due sn$ pmrahfik tm
Nebraska’s powerful Corn Huskers “JJ JjTjLjlKLjSfA
HoIiancP,.
The editors of the budget were C. as follows:
(OFFICIAL)
1L Mo Lean. Mrs. J. P. Oggel and
GOODRICH
R iTES tU»in the revolution In Industry thv were the object of vengetutte and the NOW THEREFOft£,.fioUc* •• tomlake
cause WM inventions end other seeming holders of the Jinx, and they by given that by virtue of the sold
Mrs. O. W. Browning. Mrs. Oggel be- To the Honorable Mayor and
were routed more deoklvely than the power of Isle and in pursuanceof ttou
Common Council of the 'City
ing absent from the meeting altho
. i, Trin.lt company factors were immigration,tariff, or84 to • score Would
statutes In such case mads and rsow
The
Goodrich Traps
^ni^lon and specuktlon.
he had had a big part in the pre- of Holknd.
Tn'^dny announced a reduction In
Yosts' men won again Saturdayand vided, said mortgage will be fitottdft »
paration of the budget, the proauu- Gentlemen:
"Because of excessive competition
fr^leht rntm to points beyond Cma fighting Michigan football team ed by sate ofthe premises ttoetft* fit* ~
lions were read by Mr. Me Lean and
Mrs. Browning. So many productlofis low tt ‘“e p<r«nVoraD.n.lcr«leS
had been received that It was not pos- Zoning and PlanningCommission
JLbv
MnwaP** nomlc benoflt. Speculation caused
sible to read them all. but a selection
aanUatlon
sffeot*.0^,
wss made by the editors.
gankatlon. with^t xnow ng
Chicago, however. revolution tn finance. The Federal
________
. tr on’. Monday, tto
There were a number of highly
for a 16 to • victory. Michigan's vie- ^. _____
State of
M(cfuk*t
br.
(,« nInteresting letters from former mem- accepted the appointment
tory was duo largely to the forward*• l«th
_____ day
___ ot Febrascy JL IB ISttfeMS
Upon organization of the Commisbers who now live ekewhere. Among
PP*'
system a panic would be a rare oc- passing of Benny Friedman,the soph- o'clock In tye afternoon
these correspondents were Hoyt G. sion I found myself appointed to
omors star, discoveredsince Iltlnok which said premll69 Ar4 desertbeftSft
Poet of New York City, Dr. J. M. Van- membership on the committee on
CU"5Ie#revolutlon In transportation ran hog-wild over the Wolverines - said mortgage, as follows:
der Meulen of Louisville,Ky., Dr. H. Phraseology, which, among other
| "The following described land and
raueed first the short lines and then Just a month
E. Dosker of Louisville,Ky., Rev. P. things has to do with describing the
..
premkes situated In the Township of
P. Cheff, of Omaha, Neb., and Mrs. various districtsInto which the city
Park. County of Ottawa and State off »
Martha D. Kollen of New York City. k to be divided. This committee conProf. E. C. Foreman, head of the Michigan:All that part of the sontj* ttrtlon was -the Invention of Bessemer
All the other literary productions sists of . Prof. Wynand
-poultrv department of the Michigan east fractional
Sec. 14-5-1*
In the budget were anonymous and Chairman, Mr. Roy .B Champion and PLANNED AVfrnOV NALL FOR el«®L
"The revolution In the field of agrk Agricultural college,resigned abrupt- which Is bounded as follows: G*™- •
not the smallest part of the entertain- my self. The work of dividing
THAT PURPOSE
culture caused the West to be bull' 1y Tuesday. It was announced. Fore- menclng 86 feet *o»»*h from the sootlbment for the members was to try to city into districtsis substantially Jennie Ten Broeke of B°r' up in a short time. From 1894-1907 man la well known In Holland, hav- west corner of Lot 9. Marataw*
guess who was the author of each completed and. If I mistake not. the rulo hlt upon flne BCheme in
high tide of prosperity In the Ing frequently spoken here at poul- Park Grove; rtlfifilfigthenev goutJjL,.
production. There were essays dn committee report is now awaiting tQ Mruro fun,it to rebuild the Bor- llfe ot the farmer tn America."
try
0n a line parallel with, tho'eto tWm M
women's styles, dkrles by Mrs. Sam- adoption by the Commission. and cu,0 Crenmery recently burned. She Thfl pubj|Cation of the Income ta<
It was sa‘d that his resignationwas 0f ^id Nee. 24. 120 feetr ttowwwwfi **
uel Pepys, one-act pkys about Cen- thereafter submission to your Hon- |)nd others solicitedmerchandisereportBithe speaker said, was bound asked for followingcampus rumom on a iin« parallel with tfie south linA *
tury club members getting ready for arable Body for reference or what- from rt-ffer^nt firms from ahro*»» n-t tQ brMd bolBhevj8m> for Jt does no* linking his name with that of a worn- 0f Lake 8t.,’ so-called'. 60 f#et: -thttice*
the meeting, poems about various eve* use the city may care to make alone but from every city In Ottawa accoinpllBh tbe purpose for which it
north on a line parallelwith the east-*
subjects connected with the Century of
gBC j4i no feet to tha •
l
, and Allegan county n"d the8e K™'1* was ordained. The democraticideals Barnard Pierce, prosecuting nttor- „ne of
club and skits and Jokes about tin
ney
of
Ingham
county,
admitted
Bt , g0 PaIM
it was not long after the Phroaeol* nre t0 bo auctionedoff. the proceeds organized government and deen
members.
ogy Committee of the Commission, 0f these several donationsauctioned abj4|n_ fajtb jn the common man. the alleged "affair" had been brought from thence east on the south line olT
The music of the evening consisted above referred to. began Its work K0 towards the creamery fund. ) t Wages ought to approximatethe stan- to his attention, hut refused to com- Lake Rt., 50 feet to the nla(*e of 'toment except to state that no formal ginning, togetherwith the pernetuaF.
of several piano solos artistically when I found that the business enter- The lady In questionalso R8l{e*
darfl of living.
played ‘by Miss Gertrude Kramer, and prises In which I
would this
this paper io
to publish the following
I am engaged wouiu
rMU|t of tl.e industrialsystem complaint hud been made.
right and privilegeof connecting wills
several delightful vocal solos sung; by without doubt become objects of die|B that captlallsm does not heroine
the sewer running over premises ©T’
Mrs. J. E. Telling, accompanied by cuMion and Important decisions and detai which ^ H^and pr^
nn(1 labor ,B not radical
"Mr. Fllplno," the lecture to be first nurtv Immediatelywest Of premMrs. Martha Robbins.
it occurredto me that perhaps I was lishes free as its
Democratic Ideals have nothing to
given in the First M. B. church Fri- ises herein conveyed.
•mt of place attempting to aerve on
much t0 a com. fear, progress Is made by all and by day n'ght by Consul N. F. Brand will
Also the nerpetualprivilegeof th*fi»
Judson W, Staplekamp of Holland :.h ;
be entertaining und Instructive,it Is right of w«v over Lot
c.nnh,* wl« 1«d.r,hlp.
Macatawa Park Orov* to and fromwas recently elected editor-ln-chlef and when everv other member of one factories,pickle factories,sugar
promised.
o
of "The Harlan Reports of Phi Delta Of the enterprises with which 1 am torles and kindred institutionsthat Tentativeplans will he laid for a
The speaker has no axe to grind, th* waters of Black Lake."
Phi." at the University of Wisconsin. ^nnected Sec^ed upon a cirta’n io- give a market right at home for the r„vlvnl of tho Y. M C A. project In no political thesis to defend, nor does
Dated Holland. Michigan. NovemThk publication k a legal mkcel- pntion for our fertilized mlx'nv plant, produce of the
Holland. The Initiative has been tak- he burden hk audience with "facts ber 19. 1924.
lany publkhed by Wkconsln chapter •vlthinthe cltv limits.I suoceed»d
FIR8T STATE BANK OB*
here goes *or a.new.cr^a!1['ery en by the executive committee of the and figures." Most lectures on the
of Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity. It Indudng them to locate where there and Mrs. Ten Broeke has the follow- federatlon nf tho men’s adult Bible Islands have been delivered from one
HOLLAND MICHIGAN’.
contains news of Interest to the alumclasses.This
committee has adopt- of three viewpoints; that of the poliMortgagee.
could be no possble objection and my n* *° Bay* , Creamery
'm'‘
tician.
that
of
tho
marchant,
or
that
ni of the Madkon organization and of
ed a resolution by unanimous vote to
the national organization. In addi- ber°of
hold an Ad--ki^ Auct,^n 8ale in recommend a concerted drive for a of the missionary. These viewpoints Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
tion It has notes, comments, annota
modern Y. M. C. A. at the annual are one and all avoided by the consul. Atomeys for Mortgagee,
Business Address.
tlons on recent cases of Interest; book
meeting of the federation to be held Nor has he need of them. His theme
Holland. Michigan,
moves on a differentplane. With nil
revl«wi. report, on recent
th^'propo.Tr.mlnc'ordlpance, We expect an opening addreea ”• In. February.
our county
agent.
Goods ^ ^ ofcomprises 12 mvr
mens the powers of an accomplishedorator
ature. etc. The publication has
nos an ex-Iwun ine
our company
----- heed- oul
countv ag™
. w—u*
The federation comprises
tenilve clrculatlnn golng to .11 the | *
leQ ,0 „ta). 0Mt 0, th, city
r«pn-»ntln. 12 Io™' ohur-h he conjures up before the imaginamy plea
No. 10266— Exp. Dec. 6the from New York. Chicago.Greenfield. eg wUb
membershipof about 800 tions of his hearers living pictures of
alumni of the Wkconsln chapter of
fertilizermixing plant.
the
Filipino,
his
home
life, his virNOTICE
TO CREDITORS *
secure
Phi Delta Phi thruout the entire
tues and weaknesses,his strange STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Frocountry. In addition, copies are sent
and I think I
‘n^ying
f^w^g k a
of
w^wlM bV able
Oriental ways, and the customs and bate Court for the County of Ottawa#
to all other chapters and alumni orIn the matter of the «»tate of
T’1,1] the obv problem in all Its phases The dress of the people. All this is interganizations in the principal cities of ‘itUa'to^h^hw-e°had acceJUvUh-,h<- nrLloles
pro- flnd lar8e lanterns, Morton Iodized commfttee also will recommend to spersed with sidelights drawn from
Remit Ptakke. Deceased
the country.
out any exception — absolutely protheir S'111- CoJonkl Salt. Old Gold Edge the federation that a big father-son personal experience. The lecture covNotice Is hereby given that fourhibits fertilizerplants within
Horse Pads. Standard Auto and Gloss banQUet be staged next year to start ers an hour.
months from the 18th of Novembercorporate limits.
“Mr. Filipino” Is exactly what its A. D. 1924. have been allowed forNew cases in circuit court at Altitle Implies.To hear it Is to learn the
legan are James Homelehuck vs
»>. c„u, heart of the Filipino.The delivery is creditors to present their claim*
Walter BluJ. Attorney Montague,
again*! said deceased to Said court of
masterly; the Incidents are fresh. The
the proRreM the
I”! »Uth.«t corner o( Ninth..,
and Samuel and Anna Olson and Anexamination and adjustment. and
site lecture k all at first hand. Not one
na Englund vs. William Brown, et al.
that all creditors of said deceased ar*
Iota, is borrowed from hooks; all is
The latter case Is to clear title to the
founded upon the speaker's experi- requiredto present their claims to
James Kent property on Ely-st..by
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correcting errors In two deeds. The
former has to do with claimed fraud
In a land deal.. The plaintiff owned
a farm In Valley township and traded it for some Chicago property owned by defendant.
claims that
there was
fraudulent agreement
between the real estate agent and the
defendint. and that he was deceived
os to the amount for which the Chlego property rented. He wants the
trade rescinded. In Nelson Wynne vs.
Charles Hoehn and son Judge Cross
filed a finding for defendant, holding
that the offer of a prize for guessing
wss a valueless,proposition. George
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said court, at the probate office in

ence.

th«

The First M. E. church is offering city of Grand Hhven. in said County;
thk lecture at the lowest ticket price on or before the 18th day of March,
allowed In order to make It ns easy A. D. 1925. and that said claims will
ns
T.tl f.il pWv *
Children’s Hats. Rompers. Vaccum two brldes-elect:Miss Dorothy Dick- as possible for every one who desires be heard by said court on
to hear him. Friday evening at 8 Turoday. Ule *4th day of MarHi A. IKr
He
Now my Purpose In addressing you and^V^t. 8^^° Wakts.^IffT J urn'll- ^“nders^Tlir Uk^plaro ^turdfy o'clock k the beginning of an hour of! 1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
great Interest combined with whole
Dated Nov. 18 A. D. 1924.
some humor and parked with very
JAMES J. DANHOF.
vr«wDrsi”
you have
Tinker Toys, Crayola.Mammal and Boltwood. Dec. 17. The guests In- Interestinginformation.
JOdfte of Probata*
" ?.uit0 fieCt a
numerous
to mention.
We eludes: Miss McBride. Miss Dorothy,
w thin the corporate UrolknKnfP
of thi things too
&
we,come
to al, to al
Eleanor and Charlotte Dickinson.
Miss Harriet Barnhart.Mrs. John B.
tend thk unusual and novel sale.
Zoning Commission and as a citizen I
Williams. Mrs Thomas F. McAllister.
want to go on record as protesting
Mrs. Dudley Hills Waters. Mrs. Franthe grantingof a permit to any inck T. •Russell. Mrs. Henry L. Grindustry, the nature of which k objecnell, Mrs. Frankln W. Wallin. Mrs.
Choke Lots For Bidders or Iwestors
VanderMeer and John Buys vs. tionable and which does not meet
Max Lowensteln.Mrs. Edward AidHenry DePree. et al..
stipulation the approval of the zoning ordinworth. Mrs. Wlllk B. Perkins. Jr..
was filed dismissing the case and ac- ance, or pending the adoption of such
Mrs. Norton Rugee White, Mrs. Sanknowledging receipt from DePree of ordinance, the approval of the ZonThe November meeting of the ford P. WUcox. Mrs. A. O. Dickinfl.500 as hk share of a Judgment secured by plalntlffcIn Kent ’county ,n tortd?IMhe council feek that
BoUwood Md^ri^oh^B.
circuit court against DePree and six
other*. The action In the Allegan tl^yn^fl<lct1Ivrtth0th®
interests of'fhi yries, led the community slnglng.^The Q- R- Herald.
price 81050
85 It. West 17th
court grew out of the collectionof Cltv aa beina nlanhed bv th# Zoninv clu*) WM delightfully entertained by
<»
thk Judgment. The judgment stands iind Plnnninf rnmmiiwJnn fh#n
a
charming
dramatizationof "Alice Names of the grand and traverse
800
57 ft. West 17th St.
and Pknnlng com^on^then I feel ,n Wondertand..tR,VPn by puplII( of jurorB for tup -Promb#r term of
as against the other six.
that It k k
(i
the
fourth
grade
room.
A
violin
solo
United
States
Dktrlct
court
to
he
1200
o
48 ft. West 17th St,, cor. lot
be relieved or any rurtner connec- waj, piaypj by Kenneth Moot, accom- held in the federal building. Grand
The D class of Hope college of tlon with the Commission.
u
pahled by James De Free, both stu- Rapids, were announced by Charles
325
50 ft West 18th St.
1928 held a reunion at Macatawa In closing,I bespeak for this com- dents at Hope College. Alice Boter W. Porter, clerk,
Park Friday. All the old members mission the support of your Honor- successfully explained the work
In the list of 26 grand Jurors the
100 x 800 ft. South Side
who left the class to take up their able Body and of all good citizens. the girls at Junior High school while names of Fred Beeuwkes an'*
«(
studies In other Institutions were
Respectfully yours,
2500
William Smith told of the work of Van Zanten of Holland appear,
Lake Front
guests. The guest of honor was:
WiM. C. VANDENBERO.. the
On the traverse Jury, Louis VanMka Jeanette Smith of Chicago who Mem. City Zoning and Planning Com. Charles Karr, the speaker of the denBerg of the Thompson Mfg. Co..
675
50 x 300 ft. Lake Michigan lot
left Hope to take up elocution. Othevening, said In
haa been chosen The name of Joseph
«<
er guests were: Maxine Deur, Ruth
1000
Nearly 2 acres of fruit
"Successful parents and teachersZwemer of Ri.igatuck also appears in
Van Akburg. Johanna and John At seven o'clock Sunday night a may
be classed as teacher or rarer’ the list. Th* gnrod Jury session k
Schreur, Clara Molewyk and Nelson small blaze was noticed back of the fans, those who inspire and lead them not so
aa the traverse
Fine home site only
Boeve of Holland, and Bessie De fireplace In the beautiful sew home children to doing greater things. Jury. The former eno« over the evtVries of Grand Rapids. New mem- of former mayor E. P. Stephan on Our public schools should
jjccuseu .-aii
IViany other good buys
bers have joined with the old D class
East 9th
tian public schools to lend and direct be held, want me latter tries the acto form the 1924 B blass. An enjoyIn some way a carpenter must our children along the rlghi chan- cuscd.
able time was spent at the reunion.
have left a wooden studding near nek of thought and
othe fireplace, and when an extra hot Refreshments were in charge
Born to Mr. an<l Mrs. E. Gerltsen,
i flre had be®n bu,,t becau*« °t
the fourth grade room. Miss Ruth 316 W. 16th 8t., a daughter,Clan
coM,' rtuddlng caught (lr«. Muld-r .- ro.‘. n the .livercup for bell Ann.
6 Emt 8th S*
urana waven on legal business Mon- The chemlcak were brought Intq play having the largest percentageof fa- Mr. und Mrs. William P. Curley of
loe* !• only nominal. them and mothera
Holland, spent the week-end In Mid-
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WOULD BUILD NEW
ROAD ALONG THE
SHOW UP WELL
FOUND
GUILTY
ARE ARRESTED
LAKE SHORE
AT LANSING
Active
backing
being given a
State Normal of KalamaIN COURT new paved highwayIs along
the MichSUNDAY NIGHT sooWestern
for the third consecutive year
igan lake shore between South HaLOCAL RUNNERS

AUTOMASHERS

MARRIED

VAMP

Qjjef Justice White

^

Mcjustke Harlan

,

•won the annual state Intercollegiate
chewed tobacco in the
Pearl Laverne,alias Bertha Allens, ven and Mlchlgao Beach. The proThe police of Hullnnd Sunday night crosscountrymeet held over the M.
made a raid on automaahers and a A. C. course Saturday morning. The of Chicago, who vamped Henry Van- ject Is said to rival the celebrated
Supreme Court room
number of young men were caught victory gives the Hllltoppcrs the per- den Bosch of West Fifth street, ana Dunce highway of Northernn Inand lived to a ripe
In the dragnet. Automating Is one mament possession of the Aggie who decamped with his father's au- diana. The project has the active
old age and in ^11
of the things that the officer* are trophy.
tomobile some three months ago, was backing of the Seuth Haven chamconstantly on tho watch for but beThe T pell anti Normal team was found guilty in circuit court at ber of commerce and is favored by
vigor at 76 and 78
cause of the smallnessof the force second with Hope college of Holland Grand Haven Thursday afternoon af- the Benton Harbor chamber of cornyean respectively.
it Is not possible to keep watch on third, M. A. C. freshman team finish- ter the Jury had been out less than fierce as well as^ by owners of tracts
all the streetsand places where the ed fourth and the reserve team sixth. an hour. Bentenoe will be pronounced of lands along the sand dunes that
Chew Beech-Nut and
skirt the shore of Lake Michigan In
automashers are likely to operate.
ColllsI, former Michigan Aggie, but latex.
Berrien
and
Van
Buran
counties.
remain strong and
So a raid is staged from time to time new West State runner, broke the
The young woman has already
The proposed road would connect
to serve as warnings.
course record establishmentby Shi served about three months In the
vigorous.
Each of the young men caught mek of Marquette a week ego. Col county Jail while awaiting trial. She Monroe boulevard on M-ll, South
Haven, with the new Lake Shore
Sunday evening paid $13.70 Monday Hal's time for first place was 27 mln- is said t„
to be of rather an amiable paved road ,n
at
Over 250
morning In Justice Den Herder's ut<* 19.6 seconds. The team finished
court. The men arrested were: John as fellows: Western State Normal, makes^
Jacobi
Tower
nwir
Michigan
_______
Packages Sold in a
friends M^ly> but attho same Bench resort. W. C. Lincoln has been
De Witt. Joe Zuverink, John Dams, Ypailantl,Hope, M. A. C., freshman, tim« has
A wonderful Imaghsa^on, obtainingreleases of right of
Single Year
way
Herman flcholten. John Rletman, Detroit City college,M. A. C. reaervee. judging from the many stories that
from the land owners snd states
Martin Koetsler. John Hoffman. Hillsdale,Ferris Institute, Kalama- she has laid from time to time.
that the right-of-wayhas been doEarle Elders. Martin Hartenberg. too college.
Her story of the Holland Incident,
Charles Damson, Charles Van HletseThe first ten men to cross the fin- which to Tver seems to be only an nated the entire distanceof about
ma, and Will Raak.
ishing line were: First, ColllsI (Wls.); Incident, varied at every telling. 17 miles. The route planned Is almost a straight line along the great
second. Klock (Wash.); third, Obthore was no doubt that she sand dunes that border Lake Mlcheshawa (Ypsi.); fourth, Smith However,
had vamped young VandenBosch last Igan. It would touch the new Mich(Ypsl.); fifth. Carpenter (Ypsi.); sixth, Lange (Detroit City); seventh, summer. He had obtained a license Igan State Park near South Haven,
Gates, and eighth, Knuth (both to marry her from City Clerk Over- PalisadesPark, PlnkstonlanBeach
Wash.); ninth, Willett (Hillsdale); we* and she disappeared with the car and the other resorts and would skirt
belonging to the father of the boy, the Thunder Mountain, one of the famtenth, Shepard (Ypsi).
day before the marriage was to take ous sand mountains of the Michigan
Despondent over financialtroubles.
nlace. the car later being found In shoe.
Walter Christiansen, $1, of MuskeEAST
HOLLAND
BOYS
BUCThis route would shorten the dlsgon, aat io his room, placed the
CESS
IT L DEER HUNTERS
The Jury was not concerned about i^ce between South Haven and Chiinutile of a shotgun against his head
Martin
and
Marvin
Geerllngs
of
the vamping and the getting of the ^go eight miles from the present
and pulled the trigger some time Friday night His body was found Sat- East Holland have returned from the license to marry, or the fact that the Weflt Michigan Pike route, say the
upper
peninsula
where
they
went
urday by his wife with the head two weeks ago to hunt deer. In spite lady had a husband. They were con- promoters. The supporters of the
vinced that the automobile had die- roa/1 will urge Its buildings as a state
blown away.
In his pocket was a note to hie ag- of the fact that this was the first appeared with It and they found (Y1** federal road as a cut-off to reed mother, Mrs. Hans Christiansen time the East Holland young men appeared and they found her guilty n«ve congestion of traffic on M-ll
of Muskegon Heights,which read: went deer hunting each shot his of that
t?.rougb lhl* f!*ort re*lon' Th® ler’
Miss Laverne is subject to a
11 would traverse is a barren
“Mother, good-bys. Much has hap- buck, each deer weighing approximately
160
pounds.
One
of
the
deer
tence
of
from
one
to
five
years
In
v'tta.lfl aBricu*lurally,but Is being
pened since I saw you last. Good-by#
was an eight-point buck. The East state'sprison at the discretionof
forever. God bless you.— Walt."
de.veloP«i a resort and
hunters went to the woods
It
When Mra. Christiansen found the Holland
court. Officer Bontekoe, who was In tour“t re*lonnear
Newberry
for
their deer.
body she called her neighbor, former
Chicago and found the automobile
Mayor Martin Schoenberg of Muskeand arrested the woman, was called TO ASK REMOVAL OF
gon. He notifiedCoroner Clock, who
Charles Fabiano has Installed a as a witness In the case.
OCEANA COUNTY FROM
One-sided transactions have
place in
declared it was a case of suicide.
new freezing system In his place of
ProsecutorMiles appeared for the
MUSKEGON CIRCUIT
Mrs. Christiansen said her husband business at 19to River avenue which "•onle. while the court appointedan
An effort will be made by members
this
believe in looking at
had been in ill health tor more than Is said to be the latest and most up- "toroev from Grand Haven to defend of the Muskegon County Bar assocla» year. A few weeks ago he bought to-date system of that kind. It 1* a Pearl Laverne since she hurt no *. tlon and otners to remove Oceai.u
both sides— yours as well as our
the Grand Haven Dairy company, an complete refrigerator ammonia sysand no money with which to county from the Muskegon circuit
unsuccessful venture, end worry over tem that connects 1.1s fountain with hire one. Jn such cases the law pro- and to place It in tome other circuit,
this business is believed to have led his back-bar. He has also Installed thnt
ludxe fum- probably the Newaygo-Mecosta circhief concern is to please
not
to bis death. He is survivedby his A MW Ice cream freexln* system that '*h the e-vused with leral n**!*tanee cuit.
widow and four children, ranging In Is of the latest design* By the Inetal*** hv tv*, ronntv In order
Increased
business
In
the
Muskeourselves; and we will go as far as
age from four to eleven years. His Isikm of the new machinery he
•tie* iWendants may have their gon circuit court Is given as lesson
parents also survive.
do away with ice and ealt in his Ice day In court.
banking practice will let us in giving
for the proposed change. Judge John
cream businessand can make and
Vandbrwerpnow alts In the Oceana
DROPS FINAL
you that kind of service.
store hl« products In the most efficient The Longfe^* P.T ciub wU1 put court about four weeks each year,
TILT TO DEFIANCE and sanitary
on a pjay entitled"Thirty DayB," by while the cases pile up on the calenAlthough' the Hops eleven scored
1
| A. E. Thomas and Clayton Hamilton. dar at time. Judge Vanderwerp does
Instead of doing as little as
can for
JUat, in their tilt with DefianceColAt the annual msgtlng of the Alle- Many of the members of the casts In not favor a municipal court there to
lege last Saturday, they eventually gan Fair associated held Saturday ‘Three Wise Fools" and a "Pair of relievehim of part of hit duties.
our customers, our idea is to do as
Mst tbs game, 46-1. Hope's lone Frans Lelsle was elected secretary to Sixes" will appear in this production,
um? cam* In early in the first per- succeed Swan Sequlst.
Bequlst Since the rehearsals under Mrs. Nina
as
can.
Vw»4w» Brink snared a De- had been secretary for several
veral years.
y
Daugherty'scapable direction,have DIES
bancs PM* m4 aaallrerWMd the goal The finance committee elected in- been excellent.It has been decided to I
Therefore nothing that ycu
ask us
l!n* from then ga jwflgne# wnkp yp eludes David Z. Boyce. Robert L give the play In the high school audlgpd smashed oft U°ki« Mj IM the ynhue and Grover Cook.
IN
joriuro December IJth and lltb.
to do in the way of serving you will ever
ends for large gains. His LflNfiYIL
d|d not come until the second quarbe regarded as a “bother.”
I ImhBingi NOV: U— dGV. Alex J.
ter, Cbpt, Vander Meer, Damson, Yan
.in*. igtuesbeen h*a Issued th*
Lents find Riels were all Injured In
Coming as a ahock to frlenda and
TfikfitUgivlng proclamation:
tl»a first period, and with these four
are here to serve you,
nothing
ThHnkagivtDB
D.y
.hi.
yUr
£D#0^'.?£U„£J
'gglnstays out, Defiance had . little
trouble in gttnlng ground.* However
will please us so
as to
Lh,:hA.m«‘2SLSf.°d*' ^*ding that Robert Mulder, former
Hope braced up In the last half and
give us the opportunity.
the Ohioans had to content themselvU/Ul
for lhe p^r.rr.'n^.ru^':
fulure
HoHand Hoapltal. The ain.
an
es with meagre results of their
smashes. This will undoubtedly end
Support for the propoaedgood
°* lh\„
.hock because Mr. Mulder’s Illness
am Holland to Allegan waa voiced under which our governmental oper- had not been regardwi M being so
“Better Sleep on
thjn
the Hope grid season, as Bchouten Is ' from
the
Allegan
ations
are
carried
on.
our
people,
aa
gerloug that lt would end faU11y. h**
anxious to have his basketballteam | before the members of
tn fine shape for their opening tilt, Commercial club, at the last meet- a whole, are making steady advances had been somewhat indisposed fori
ing of that organization by Willard M. In the cause of good government. The about a week and finally It was ds-{
flthtr Dev, I or II.
Bryant, of Kalamazoo. The road progressive spirit which they repeat- elded to resort to an operation. The
would also reach Otsego, Plalnwelledly manifest in relation to the pub- __________
„ physicians
________________________
attending
soon discovered
that the
Via s>nma
satam asrt
wavvtalsvserious
wai*4/\ita
and Kalamazooand from the latter He service, demonstrates their faith that
case was
extremely
city to Coldwater and the Ohlo-Indl- , in American Institutionsand the sta- and the operation was not completed.
ana state
b,my ot constitutional government. 1 Death came at about six o’clock.
The advantages of the proposed "For these great blessings and the Mr. Mulder for some years conroad to the people of cities, towna many good things that are ours, it is ducted ft grocery stqre the corner
IMHlIttltflinTT..........
.........
Wallin*
from an alrolane and country people were brought out most fitting that wt should render .of 17th street find Columbia avenue
wa. fonoU
Oca, the .aah.rncd.m.n,Mjn*. H. .old
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project as outlined time-honored custbm and In accord- hta wife and four children: Rev.
ance with the proclamationIssued by! John R. Mulder of Chicago, Peter J.
Comrnerclal club by unanimousthe president
presiaem of
oi the
me United
unnoa States Mulder of Philadelphia, Madge and«

wifhTe

...............................

,

>0*^,y
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mates

Mias Dare leaped out into apace, at meMr.
project.
Bryant spoke In Plalnwell and hi.r*>hv
hereby dealmate
designateThursday.
Thursday. Novem
Novem home and at S o’clock from the Trinaame time jerking the rope that
Rev.
ity Reformed church,
‘Otsego
during
the
day
and
the
bus!her
27.
1924.
as
a
day
of
Thanksslvwaa to open the parachute.The rope,
Dame, officiating.
however caught on a protruding part ness asiured him of their support. Ing and prayer."
of the airplane and for a few momenta the aviatrlx dangled in mid air.
When the rope snapped In two.
she wfta hurlfd to the ground, turning over ahd over in the descent. 8he
landed on her head.
Miss Dare became an airplane performer several years ago and, had
thrilled crowds at county communities all over the Middle West. The
body was sent back to the home In
Chicago Saturday night. Almost every bone In her body was broken.
Many Holland fair patrons have
witnessedMiss Dare’s performanceat
the West Michigan State fair some
three years ago. For daring feats In
the air Mias Dare was a wonder.
the
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Jans Helder
TEACHER

SINGING

i

Will be in Holland every Thursday

STUDIO: 37

E. 10th St.

Reservationfor lesson period can be
made at Meyer’s Music House or sddre-*
j.

Jus HcMtr, 614 Gkrt BWj., Gi Ripb. Hid.

TSI UNIV1KSAL CAS

TOO MANY NIMRODS
SPOIL DEER HINTING
IN MICHIGAN WILDS
Scores of hunters are returning
from the north woods disheartened
and discouragedover failure to fill
their licenseafter a week of continuous tramping In quest of deer.
Few hunters up to the present have
filled up, though deer are reported as
plentiful. In some localities It Is said
ther* are more hunters than deer.
On nn average but 15 bucks have
been transported across the straits on
the ferries,although there are somo
shipped by express and freight.
The light snow which covered the
northern end of the state aided the
hunters somewhat, and parties are
remaining in the woods In the hope of
filling

up

all their licenses.

Three hunters from Holland returned Raturdaynot one of them getting a deer.

FIRST

VTOW

for

this

real wintry weather thus

fall. The first snow flurries were
noticeable throughout the day, and a

good warm fire was welcome.
The temperature had dropped to
21. Sunday, the lowest point, according to the official theremometer at
the Waterworks, and the record
shows that the mercury did not go
over 30 the entire day.
The first snow Is three days later
than last year according to report,
as the first snow In 1923 came on

November 13th.
Holland and vlcinitv

has

simply trying
a

to sell

number

more

print-

of printed items

Perhaps you are circularizinghouseholders;possibly you are sending out descriptive mailing cards
in advance of salesmen s calls. But an unusually
successful advertiser has declared that the trouble

More Comfort
for

Lew

Money

with too
Th* Ford Coup* I* th* lc***t
pcic*d closed car on
j*t

fin*

th*m«rk*t—

.th* mo*H*ri factory.

have an

*525

ol

lom-Uwd ud tdqMd to
vootbo^b •••

io^

decodWcM

«««T

• I"0,

Staodily Bowint demand and tharawurtnaanclbdUtla*

po^k*

Feed Motor Company havt nuda
• prica million, can aBord, nfhtly de-

FwrMrBwim $€88
Titdor Stdmn 890

of

Towing

298

•igned, carefully built and backed by an efficient service

268

organizationin every neighborhood of the nation.

Car
Runabout •

tlit

sayng,uHe

is

going to

in a day’s journey.”

unwise to attempt sales bf too brief a follow-

number
If

enough. And the Arabs

ironical proverb,

do his pilgrimage

up. An

Sturdy.

direct-mail advertising is that the

“follow-up”is not long

It is

The Coupe

much

adequate follow-up
oi printed items.

yours is

vice

means an adequate

a sales

“pilgrimage^kc our printing ser-

accompany you

to a successful conclusion.

“A

day’s journey” too often falls short of the destina-

car, at

tion.

Holland City

News

ESTABLISHED1S7S

Over Bcron

Rsrtavrznt

HOLLAND. MICH’

been

blessed with a wonderful fall follow-

ing the unseasonable summer and
apparently nature has been attempting to even things up .
Unlike other falls when bad. blustery cold rainy days are sandwiched
with the Indian summer. Holland experienced none of th<s In
24, and
the fall tbie year will go on record
m one of the finest In recent years.
l’.'

printing buyer feels that the

accomplish a given purpose.

to

travel

first

is

a

ing when he suggests

SEASON SUNDAY
Holland was awakened Sunday

and then
printer

SNOW OF THE

finding Itself In the grin of the

“In A Day’s Journey”

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

HOLLAND ZEELAND

BYRON CENTER

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.
WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

WHO

EIGHTH STREET

WILL BE

HOLLAND

TO
BE REMODELED

BUILDING IS

DEPUTIES THE

NEXT2YEARS?

large Walah building recently
erected by Walter Walih at the corner of 8th atreet and College avenue

OF

The

In the same way In which people
»U over the country
.P-.eUn,
hlatlhg
u to the make-up of Preaident Cool- conXlnB a iarge double store with all
idge s cabinet when the new admin- the modern conVenlences.
iatrationbegins its tareer. so a good Th# ,eMe unlei with It the remany Ottawa county people are in- 1 modeling of the front to conform to
dulglng in speculations in regard to the wants of the J. C. Penny com
the official family of Sheriff-elect , pany. At the rear an addition Is now
Fred H. Kamferbeek after January being built of 20 by 40 feet which is
1. Mr. Kamferbeek himself is doing to be used exclusively for a ladies’
the “Silent Cal" act and is letting the ready-to-weardepartment,
others do the talking. Be has made The J. C. Penny company came to
no statementIndicating who the dep- Holland about two years ago and has
uties are to be throughout the coUn- 1 been occupying the Vlsscher block
ty after he assumes office In January since that time,
and after Sheriff Del Fortney steps Manager Duhrkopf states that the
out of the position that he has held company has been cramped for
for four
(room to carry on the business for
It is confidently assumed by those •ome time, and the opportunity to
who are in touch with the situationIn J let a larger building syllable for
Ottawa County that there will be a their purpose presented Itself when
drastic shakeup and that after Janublock was hullt.
ary 1st the complexion of the pt ^ Fhe mproveomnts that Mr, Walsh
flclal family of the sheriff wlH bo « making In the way of building an
very differentfrom what it is today. additionand other alterations will
But who the individualswill be Is still total not less than $4,000.
The J. C. Penney company ex
very much of a question mark so far

-

H-

RELOCATE

IS

THIRD IN

fage Seven

Newt

Holland City

M-U

FOR MICHIGAN
TWIN CITIES

U-

A
has been
wilh
DRIVE state
administration board
petition

filed

the

tag the

cities of 8t.

Joseph and Bentoo Har-

bor for relocation of state trunk lines
M-ll ami M-68 by building a new
the Michigan alumnae building on road on tbs grade Just east of Benton
Harbor dty limits, formerly used by
the campus at Ann Arbor. A canvass
the Pere Marquette railroad. There
for such a building was held thruout
the United States last spring for the is a raihroad bridge over the St. Jospurpose of raising a million dollars eph river wide enough for the road.
from the alumnae of the university. The eftles contend that through
The campaign la still in progress in traffic on highways that run thru
many parts of the nation and it has the citfes is crowding the streets.

The

city of HolisjnA has the third
highest record in the campaign for

pointed for hearing said petition, and
that ail persons interested in eald estate appear before eald court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interestof said estate In said real estate should not be
granted;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by* publication of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City
Newa a newspaper printed and circulaied In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A trwe copy

—

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

Exp. Doc. II

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
Anna Tjletjema et at,
Plaintiffs,

Harm Jan Smit or his
unknown heirs, deviated,
legatees and assigns
Defendants.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for tbs County of Ottawa, in Chancery, ad Grand Haven, on tho 22nd
day of October A. D. 1014.
In the cause, U appearing from affidavit on tile, mat It la not known
whether tho Aid Harm Jan Smlt la
living or dead, and If living, hid

whereabouts art unknown; and if
dead who his heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns or any of them are or
No.
10121— Expires Dec. 1
where Aiey or aay of them reside, tn
just been taken up again with renew- The new road would connect
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
M-^t and M-68 just outside the city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- motloa of Arthur Van Durea, attorned interestafter the summer lull.
According to the October SO issue limits. It would be five miles long. bate Court for the County of Ottawa. ey tor the plaintiffs. It is ordered that
said defendants enter their appearof the "Michigan Alumnus," there are Berrien county has offered to pay a
In the Matter of the Estate of
ance In said cause on or before three
ten “100 Per Cent Units," that is portion of the cost of construction.
Anaifje Kostor, Deceased
months from the date of this ardsr.
towns or units la which the alumnae Because it would increase an already
Notice is hereby given that four
have subscribedtheir full quota or high tax rate some opposition haw months from the 17th of November And H Is further ordered that wfthil
else have oversubscribed it. Holland arluen among the taxpayers of tn* A. IX 1024, have been allowed for forty days from the date of this order
that the plaintiffs cause a notice
has greatly oversubscribed, this city's twtn cities.
creditors to present their claims thereof to be publishedin the Holrcentage la the list being given ay
perci
against
said
deceased
to
said
court
of
land City News, a newspaper printed,
188. There are only two other units HOLLAND C. E. UNION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS examination and adjustment, and publishedand circulatingin said
in the United States,according to the
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
The Holland C. E. Union held Its
county, and that said puntlcatlba be
list, that have surpassed Holland.
required to present their claims to continuedtherein once Us each week
They are: Monroe, Michigan, with a annual business meeting in the Sixth said
court, at the probate office, in for six weeks in succession.
percentage of 167, and the Newark Reformed church Monday evening.
A short program was rendered and the city of Grand Haven, In said
ORIBN fc CROSS,
and Wilmington, Del., unit with
the following new officers wero elect- county, on or beforo the ITth day of Attest:
Circuit Judge.
percentagesof 111.
ed for the coming year: President.
Kansas City, Mo., follows Holland Benj Lem men; Vice President. Her- March. A. D. 1926, and that said ana Van Horaaen,
pects to move into its new quarters
as anybody with the exception of shortly after the holidays, and Jan. with a percentageof 162, and Grand
claims will be heard by said court on
Deputy County Clark.
mlna Remhart; Secretary, Nettle De
Mr. Kamferbeekknows. «
Tuesday the 17th day of March A. To the Above Named Dsfonkants:—
1st, 1926, will ffnd them in their new Rapids is fifth with a percentageof
But that the members of the sher- location at 8th street and College 112. Grand Haven follows Grand Oroot; Treasurer, Herman Kleklnt- D. 1926 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
TAKE NOTICE. Tkat tha Mil of
iffs official family will be Republi- avenue.
complaint is filed In thla oaaas for
Dated Nov. 17 A. D. 1124.
Rapids closely, the Ottawa county- vsld.
cans as well as Democrats Is certain,
JAMES J. DANHOF. tho purpose of correcttag aa error la
Mr.* Duhrkopf stated further that seat having a percentageof 164. The
if Mr. Kamferbeek lives up to the the alterations that are to be made other cities in the honor list printed
Judge of Probate. a certain deed gtvoa April >4, 1111,
statements he freely made before will make the J. C. Penny com- by the “Michigan Alumnus" are: Sag- LlBacheflerTB.C ,
and recorded April >7, 1818, In Libor
election,as is confldflently expected pany place of business
P on page 447, whereby ft was ladaylight inaw, 101; Buffalo, N. T., 100; O-eenExp.
Dec.
27
by all that he will do. He has re- store. Large windows are to be put ville, Mich., 100; and Tulsa. Oklatended to convey the following do*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
peatedlystated that he la aware of In the rear and several windows are homa, 100.
scribed lands and promlsea, to-wit:—
The Circuit Court for the County of That part of tho northwest quarter
the fact that a Democrat could not to be placed above the shelving along
The campaign in Holland was man Hours: 10-11:80 e. m. 2-6. 7-8 p. m.
Ottawa — In Chancery
(NWH) of the aouthwaat quarter
be elected for sheriffIn Otawa coun- the entire west side of the structure aged by Mrs. G. J. Dtekema. who as
• Citi. Phone 2464
Cornelius Van Hoff
(8WK) of section thirty-two (88)
ty without many RepubUcan votes and with the north hgm obtainable an alumna of the university,took
and
Town live (6) north, range fifteen
and that he felt that the Republicans by virtue of the large show windows, deep Interestin the canvass. For the
Exp. Dec. 6—10096
Mary Van Hoff, his wife.
(18) west, east of tho highway which
had a right to a liberal representation ail the daylight possible is made •hole country the sum of $521,680.74
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProPlaintiffs.
runs from northeast corner of said
on the corps of deputies.
has available.
hsd he«n raised at commencement bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Y».
40 acree to a point 40 rods east from
stated that he expected to appoint
Hhortly afterwardsthe enterprising time when the work was discontinued
At a session of said court held at J. 8. M. C. Van Nees. John Roost,
the southwestcorner thereof, and all
deputies who would be well qualified furniture firm of DeVries & Dornbos until school sessions should resum**
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
that part of said land lying west of
Henry D. Post and Thomas B.
for the position regardless of jrhat will begin extensive building pro- In the fall. The rest of the million
aald highway and north of a Una
Crooke or their unknown heirs,
their politics might happen to be.
gram, remodeling the Vlsscher block will be raised by the alumnae of the Grand Haven In said county on the
parallel with the south line and 41 H
legatees and assigns.
So whoever the individual mem- into an upto the minute furniture University of Michigan during the 12th day of November. A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
rods north from It, and now being la
Defendants.
bers will be it is certain that Ottawa emporium. The Holland City Gas next few months.
Judge of Probate.
It appearing by affidavit on file in the city of Holland, County of Ottawa*
is to have a non-partisan administra- company now occupying one of the
In the matter of the estate of
the above entitled case that the State of Michigan.
tion In t*e sheriffs office for the next stores Is to move into the new Kra- HOPE COEDS TAKE
Henrietta Kouwborst, Deceased
Van Duren A Van Duren,
ker building, on River avenue, and
whereabout of all the defendants and
INTENSIVE COURSE IN
two years.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
the Penney store to the new location
PHYSICAL TRAINING Bert Vander Zwaag having filed in their unknown heirs, If any, are
•aid court his petition praying for lie
already mentioned.
unknown, and that diligent search Ru« In res Address:—
Hope coeds are taking a course
physical training under the direction ense to sell the Interestof said estate and Inquiry has been made, and their Holland City Stats Bank Bldg.,
IS
of
Coach J. H. Shouten with a view In certain real estate therein de- whereabouts and residences are un- Holland. Michigan.
LOSES BUT GETS TROPHY
of winning the coveted "H" and the arlbed,
known.
JUST THE SAME white sweaters which «re annually
It is Ordered That the
It Is therefore ordered that all of
F. J. Rlemer, Jetveler of Grand awarded at the close of the school
No. 10218— Expires Nov. 12
l&th day of December, A. D. 1814
said defendants enter their appearHaven has presented a very beauti- year.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ance In this cause within three
ful silver trophy to the Grand HaThe requirementsin the course probate office, be and la hereby ap- months from the date of this order, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata.
ST.
ven High school football team. The comprise a hike of 20 miles a week pointed for hearing said petition, and
and that n copy of said order be pub- Court for the County of Ottawa.
fact that the Blue and Gold did not or four miles a day, 10 hours of bas- that all persona Interested in laid es
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hlnga's squad from Holland high
lished once each week, for six weeks
win the Holland game did not deter
JOHN C. BOS, Deceased
was the chief attraction at St. Joe the Grand Haven man from demon- ket ball. 10 hours of Indoor baseball, tale appear before said court, at said In succession In the Holland City
Notice la hereby given that fouy
and Benton Harbor Friday when the strating to the boys that he was be- 10 hours of tennis and electives in time and place, to show cause why a News a weekly newspaper published
twin cities dedicateda new athletic hind them. The trophy is the silver swimming, canoeing and hockey; a license to sell the interestof said es nn t circulatingIn said county, in ac- months from the 27th of October A.
general average of 80 per cent in all tale In said real estate should not be cordance with the statute in eald D. 1924, have been allowed for credifield and fieldhouse and for some
figure of a football player in the act
tors to present their clalma against
reason the authorities there wanted of getting away a punt. The figure studies and not less than 70 per cent granted:
ca-es made and provided.
in any particular branch. Before any
said deceased to said court of examinthe local team there on that occasion.
It Is further ordered,That public
Dated November 17. 1924.
is mounted on
standard, upon student was eligiblea course In 16
ation and adjustment,and that all
The new field at St. Joe was crowd- which is engraved the words, "To the
notice thereof be given by publicaORIEN fl. CROSS.
differentsets of callsthencls was re- tion of a copy of this order for three
creditorsof aald deceased are required
ed to capacity, for Friday had been Team."
Circuit
Judge.
quired. The girls ar e put upon the successive weeks previous to said day
set aside as homecomingday and all
to present their claim* to said court,
The above entitled suit relates to at the prob&te office. In the City of
honor syatem and their weight is re- of hearing In the Holland City
business was closed and the St. Joe
MICHIGAN
HAS
A
the
title
and
is
filed
for
the
purpose
gistered
weekly
upop
a
chart.
Tho
folks were out for a good time. The
Grand Haven, In aald County, on or
a newspaper printed and circuof quieting the title to the following
NEW SAFE NOW j award is figured on the basis of 1.000 News,
dedicationwas gone through with
before the ITth day of February,A.
lated In said county.
described
real
estate
situated
In
the
Steel
that
Is
being
uaed
In
the
monpoltns
for
sweater
and
"H".
with due ceremony and the HollandD.. 1928, nnd that eald claims will bo
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ater
new
safe
in
the
Michigan
state
Since
the
physical
training
course
city
of
Holland.
Ottawa
County.
St. Joe game resulting In a score of
Judge of Probate, Michigan,vl*. The South forty-four beard by said court on
treasurer's
office
is
of
the
latest
dewas
adopted
at
Hope
Coach
Schouten
12 to 6 in favor of the locals.
Tuesday the Srd day of March A. D.
i(44) feet In width of Lot One (1). In 1926 at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Holland scored in the first quarter. sign. It has powerful three-inchstates that there has been less sick- A true copy
Cora
Vande
Water,
Captain Hill making the touchdown plates that form the walls and theae, I ness among the students than In any
Block Forty-Four in said city.
Dated Oct. 2Tth A. D. 1914.
Register of Probate.
while the St. Joe failed to score leav- as well as the 20-ton doors will stand (previous year. Two yOars ago 20
Oerrlt W. Kooyeta,
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
TV the
111X7"H”
AA were
TV
awarded,
ing the score 6 to 0 in favor of Hol- the best burning torches known. The .sweaters with
Atty. for Plaintiff.
Judge of Probate
land in the first half. In the second safe Is ultra-modernand in its three
Business
Address,
Exp. Dec, 6—10097
tfVW*
half Hill scored again on a long run great compartments will be kept the
Holland
Michigan.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promaking the score 12 to 0. At this state’swealth. It Is so arranged that
bate. Court for the County of Ottawa.
stage of the game St. Joe became one man can hold at bay and save
At a session of said court held at
desperate, especially during the last the treasure Inside for an indefinite
10280 — Exp. Nov. 29
the Probate office In the city of Grand
quarter, and began smashing the period against mobs, such as raided
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Haven in said County, on the 14th
Holland line and took the ball to the bank after bank in Russia. Formerly
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
day of November A. D. 1924.
three yard limit on the first down.
The meeting of the Lincoln School
nothing but a 80-lnch brick wall ntiri
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present:Hon. Jamce J. Danhof,
Captain Karsten of St. Joe then old fashionedsteel walls guarded P-T club was so well attended MonIn the matter of the Estate of
Judge
of
*
went over for 6 points after three Michigan’swealth.
day evening that it was impossible for
PHILIP HEYBOER. Deceased
HE Al T M ACCIDENT AUI0M0BILE
In the matter of the estate of
desperate tries, Holland endeavoring
all the parents who came to get into
Notice is hereby given that four
Wlcher
Brouwer,
Deceased
to hold the frantic St. Joeites, but
the building.The program consisted
61 Bth.Sl. Phone ?l?C HOUAND MICH
months from the 26tih day of October
failed. This gave St. Joe 8 points. SWALLOWS PADLOCK,
of the following: talk on Christmas Jantje Brouwer having filed In said A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
Encouragedby the scoring the St.
seals by1 Miss Ko e rtgs; vlolln'so'ol'oy
^er fl"a,1administration acouni creditors to present their claims
After an x-ray examination hospiJoe team worked hard to get in anMiss Reed; reading by Mias Siegers and her petition praying for the al- against said deceased to said court of
tal
physicians
said
that
8-year-old
•other touchdown before time was
vocal solo, James Vander Ven, accom- Idwance thereof and for the assign- examinationand adjustment, and that
called; in fact they worked the ball Edward Kotll of Cleveland, Ohio, will panied on the piano by Miss Johanna ment and distributionof the residue
all creditors of said deceasedare re- Engineering Service Com pan j
to the five yard line, when at the last recover after swallowinga small padVander Ven and on the violin by of said estate
111 Union Nt Bank Bdg.
quired to present their claims to Harid
minute of play a forward pass was lock. Edward was playing on the Charles Vander Ven, talk by Prof.
It Is Ordered. That the
court at the probate office. In the city Civil Engineering and Snmyiaf
intercepted by Holland and the game floor when he saw the shiny, threel&th
day
of
Doocmbor,
A.
D.
1814
Egbert Winter on Armisticeday; reof Grand Haven. In said county, on
M. M. BUCK
•ended with the score remaining Hol- quarters of an Inch in diameter armarks by the president, Mrs. Wierda. at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
land 12— St Joe I.
ticle on a chair, placed it in his The Colonial orchestra furnished the . probate office, he and is hereby ap- or before the 25th day of February.
Phone
MuaksgM, Mich.
1925. and that said claims will bo
The players who starred for Hol- mouth and swallowed it.
arroiwuTs and notaubs
music. The club purchased a fernery pointed for examining and allowing heard by said court on
land were: Hill, Exo and Van Zanwhich is to be placed in the room hav- eald account and hearing said
Tuesday the 8rd day of March A. D.
ten, while Captain Karsten was the
Diekema-Kollen ft Ten
Ing the largest attendance at the tltion:
1925. at ten o’clock in the forenoon
outstanding player for St. Joe.
meetings It was won this time by the * It '•« further ordered, that public
Attorneysat
Dated Oct. 25. A. D. 1924.
6th grade that had 86 pareqts present, notice thereof be given by publlcaJAMES J. DANHOF,
Office Over Fint SUte Bank. ;
or 85 per cento f the total. A1 Klels Ron of a copy of this order, for three
Judge of Probate.
'^WVWWVM^
was In charge of the program and successive weeks previous to said day
Mrs. Edw. Hleftje and committee 0f hearing In the Holland City News
T.
JOHN 8.
were in charge of refreshment*.
ja newspaper printed and circulatedin
Exp. Nov. 29—99)1
H'
2k E. kth Street
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probale
gald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
UNDERTAKING
Court for the county of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
At a semlon of said court, held at
Service Reasonable
the probate office in the city of Bell Phone
Holltnd, Mick.
{A true copy—
„„ ’ I
Grand Haven, in said county, on tho
I Cora Vande Water. '* «;•
10th day of November A. D. 1924.
Register of Probate.
A one-day tuberculosis clinic In DeFRED T. MILES. Attornev-at-Uw
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ProsecutingAttorney of OtUwt
cember followed, in all probability,
‘Secretary Brouwer of the Holland with monthly or bi-monthlytubercuJudge of Probate.
County
Exp. Doc. 6—10267
Poultry association states that the losls clinics in Holland alternating
In the Matter of the Estate of
General Practice.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Propremium list for the coming poultry with similar clinics in Grand Haven
Marcus Kutaenga, Deceased
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Bell Phone
show, to be held December 17-20, that is the program for tuberculosis
Isaac Kouw having filed in eald
At a session of said court held at court his final administration account
is out and many of them have alpreventionwork in thla county as
the Probate office in the city of Grand and his petition praying for the already been mailed. He wishes to outlined by the civic health commitDR. A.
state that these books can be securHaven in said County, on the 14th lowance thereof and for the assigntee of the Woman's Literary club.
ed, together with entry blanks, if a
ment and distribution of the reeidue Eye, Ear, Note and Throat SpedaUat
The
one-day
clinic, which has alpostal card is dropped to the secreDanho.. of said estate,
ready been definitely decided upon, homed taxed to capacitysince the dap rtientT ’hoh* ’ J a m oi
tary in Holland.
of Probate.
It is Ordered, that the
will be held on Thureday, December middle of last week, St. Ignace tookJudge
,
.
The program will be featured
15th day of December A. D. 19*4
the matter oi tne esiaie oi
m. Evenings,
Evening*. Tuesday a
and Bator*
every evening with motion pictures. * in the Woman’s Literary club a long leap toward normal Tuesday 111
Thomas
R.
Van
Wert,
, Deceased
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at
Prises will be given to show visitors building.At that time it Is expected when the last large group of southern
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
Lura Van W-ert having filed in said said probate office, be and la hereby
every evening. These include & furnappointedfor examining and allowing
ace, valueud at $160. The prises will
said account and hearing aald petl*
include more than 20 silver trophies,
b* the last wiU and te^ment oi
cash and merchandise. This is the berculosls specialist of Grand Rap- and the subsequentopening of the t(>
said deceased, now on file in said
la further ordered, that publio
Midwife (Verloakondlge)
2Kth anniversary of the Holland ids, will be here as cllnltlansto con- 1924 deer hunting season,
Automobiles,trains and even the court be admitted to probate, and thai notice thereof be given by publication
Poultry association and Mr. Brouwer duct the examinations. Theae
contends that at least 1,000 entries well known physicians will be assisted horse-drawn models of conveyance the administration of said estate be of a copy of thla order, for three suc- 181 W. 17th
Phone
will be made. He stated, however, by local nurses and workers so that bore scores of the visiting nlrarods granted to Lura Van Wert and Otto ceasive week previousto aald day of
Holland, Michigan
that the real anniversaryof the as- the largest possible number of per- northward all Saturday and Sunday, P. Kramer or to some other suitable hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
sociation will not be celebratedun- sons may be examined on the day of but each trip of the ferry across the person.
"TTLSirVAifrilANDBOBSfr
It Is Ordered,That the
til next year, for at that time the the clinic. The clinic will open at 9 "traits saw more arrive. It was the
said county.
l&th day of December, A. D. 19*4
JAMES J. DANHOF. Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Enginaa,
armory will be finished as a show In the forenon and close at 4 In the departure of the last large group that
Pumpe and Plumbing Supplies.
Judge of Probate
place, and the new hotel completed,
gave th>e vlllage an air of lonllness at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at A true
said probate office, be and is hereby
where a suitable banquet can be
Bell
48 West 8th Streel
Cora Vande Whter.
The clinic has been arranged for
£lm0#t desertion,
staged.
the civic health committee In co-op- Throughout the spaixely settledre- appointed for hearing said petition:
Register of Probate.
He also stated that the first prise eration with the Michigan Tubercu- klons to the north and west of there
It Is Further Ordered,That public
H. R.
pen from the Michigan Agricultural losls association. Miss Laura Bauch hunters were encampel awaiting the notice thereof be given hy publication
Dealer In Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oik
college egg laying contest, entered by of the state association has made a flret sign of daylight, when a shot at of a copy of this order, for three sucExp. Nov. 22—10253
Toilet Articles
Mr. Eckard of Paw Paw, now owned couple of visits to Holland and Grand a brush cracking buck will not he csalve weeks previous to said day of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
by Quirlnus DeVries of the Grand Haven to make the arrangements.unlawful.
Bell Phone
82 East 8th 89.
hearing In cthe Holland ICty News, a
Court for the County of Ottawa.
View Poultry farm at Zeeland,will Miss Bauch has had interviews with
The snow which fell last Friday newspaper printed and circulatedIn
At a session of said court, held at Grand Rapids Monument Co.
be on exhibition at the show. The local physlcans and has arranged
the Probate Office In the City of
**I!ect?5t0 ba of *r#at assistance CQUnty.
High Grade Monumental Work
silver trophies are offered by local
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Grand Haven In said County on th#
co-operationof the local health au- to the hunters, altho it was reported
merchants.
Zeeland, Michigan
in some sections that the sliver blanJudge of Probate. 24th day of October, A. D. 1924 J
thorities. She has looked up the rec
The officers of thfe association are: ords for Holland and finds that there T?* t0 track?d
JOHN H. BOSCH. Genl Aft.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.
be of value. A true COpy—
President, William Wilson; vice
Never, according to old-timers Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
\
president, Arend Siersema; secre- have been 81 deaths from tuberculosis there, has there been such Influx of
In the matter of the Estate of
Register of Probate.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
tary, Edward Brouwer; assistant se- in Holland alone during the past ten hunters ns this year. At Mackinaw
Edwin Meta, Deceased
cretary, Tony Groeneveld; treasurer, years, many of which deaths might ICty, on the other side of the straits.
Physician
Ethelyn
F.
Met*
having
filed
In
sa;d
if the commnn.JameS J. DeKoster; directors,D. have been prevented
tw* aalt h “ n rirsn t there were from 100 to 150
Exp. Dec. — 9828
24 West 8th St.
court
her
petition praying that the
•tv
had
the
nec
Derks. E. Fischer, P. Havlnga, Marhllee lined up each morning awaiting STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- administration of said estate be grantHours by Appointment
zatlon.
inus Kole, George Tubbergen.
Res. 57M-I
ed to herself or to some other suitable Phone

years.
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SOUTH HAVEN BOY NEAR

VANDER VEER

It is Ordered, That the
WM.
Haven In said county on th# 17th 24tli day of November, A. D. 1924
month in Holland and the next month line.
152 E. 8th Street
It was reported that the state fer- day of No-vember A. D. 1924.
His intestinespunctured with nine
at ten o’clock in the forenoop,at
Grand Haven. In this wav the peoChoice Steaks, Chops or Gama
shot as the result of the accidental ple would have a chance for a free ry carried a total bf 1,175 automobiles Present:Hon. James J. Danhof. said probate office, be and is hereby
and Oysters in Season
dischargeof a shotgun in the hands geminationonce a month. The
Judge of Probate.
lappolnted for hearing said petition:
M
n rdllv Xh? ^Thl
Bell Phone 5043
of a neighbor,Gilbert Lounsberry, have not all been worked out for this ,R^ Mo^ay to
In the Matter of the Estate of
Saturday nlgfht. •Hie
It la Further Ordered, That public
18-year-old son of Fred Lounsberry,
railroad ferry- Chief Wawatam.carried
FLORA HFLMER8. Deceased
notice thereof be given by publication
however.
is lying In a critical condition at the
Herman Helmers having filed In of a copy of this order, once each
At the clinic on December 4 all 550 automobilessince Thursday and
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
South Haven hospital.The boy was -ho think thev ne*d «.« eraminaMonahout J*500 railroad passengers a •aid court his netitltlonpraying for week for three successive weka prevDENTIST
struck in the abdomen. Charles
large
ner
cent
of
whom
were
hunters.
license to sell the Interest of said es- ious to said day of hearing in the Holinvited whether thev live fn HolHours
Baines, the neighbor,was cleaning
tate In certain real estate therein de- land City New* a newspaper printed
,~*d or In the' surroundingcommun- In addition.
8:80 to 12:00
the gun when it was discharged
and circulated in eald county.
scribed.
tty.
1:80 to 6 P. M.
Tt Ts* Ordered. That the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
If the weather which we have enBenj. Brower of the Peoples State
508-9 WiddicombBuilding
l&th dav of Deernnher. A. D. 1924
F—nV P.IH left -h’
A true
Judge of Probate.
Inyed during the past six weeks conbank was in Grand Haven on business n*» Florida, to work in 8 H Moore’s tlnues Michigan may be advertised at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Grand Rap/ds, Mich.
Cora Vande
«
Friday.
Register of Probate.
aa an all-year-rtnindresort state. probate office, be and * hereby aporange grove.
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LOCAL

I
Her. Martin De Haan of the Weat4crn Theological Seminary will apeak
•rtwnlg'ht at Bethany Ref. Church at

Grand Rapida.
The annual

•

fruit drive

for

the

''benefit of Elizabeth Hatton Memorial
'.fcuepitalwill he held Friday of thia

•week The

drive la conducted each
'year liy the Welfare committee of the
«Qrand Haven Woman s club.
Oscar Briggs Post. No. X9. Amer•win Legion, of Allegan, will present
~Vttr Lost Battalion" at the Regent
"theater JJav. 21. The proceeds will be
. maet to» the legion in local work.
At Albion College thirty students
l have signed up for the new band.
• The band's main function will be to
« enliven the athletic spirit.
A course for bashful freshmen at
t the Kalamazoo college will teach
t the vuutb “how to cull at a woman’s
• tormHory for a girl.” Honking the
I born below the window and yelling
Bess!" is only one of the ways
ittbai will be described.

Newt

The Holland Oas. Co. will move streets and crosswalkshus had the
their office from the VlsscherBlock paving program for lf»25 under con-j
to the new Henry Kraker building on slderatlon for some weeks and WedRiver Ave.. the latter part of the nesday night Al. Brieve reported that
week and will be ready for business the committee waa In favor of ie
.lie neee two streets.
by Monday morning, Nov. 24th
The council took no action on the
ne new slunu.
Many exciting things happened the recommendation because It la still
week-end — the football team went to early to begin definite work on It. In
)hlo. the gospel team went to Spar- due course the committee’s recoma. and the girls’ societies elected mendaton is expected to come up for
heir new members. No casualitles conaldetatlon before the council and
lave been reported. — Hope College If the example of other years Is followed the aldermen will adopt the
Vrchor.
Co-eds of Hope College are now
jelling sandwiches between classes
.he proceeds going to their respective
’hristmas funds.; No wonder men
students only nibble at dinner time.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Xoordeloos /Christian Ref. church
will render a short program on Friday evening. Nov. 21. 1»24 commencing at 7 P. M. After the program
they will sell their collection of
goods, including some beautiful embroideredarticles very suitable for
Christmas gifts. Coffee, baked goods
and ice cream will also be sold.
Every one welcome. Remember the
Jute, Nov. 21 at 7 P. M.

committee's recommendation.
These two streets are regarded the
logical streets to pave the coming
year. There was much agitation last
year to pave at least parts of tenth

street and it has been frequently
pointed out- that tenth would be one
of the show streets of the city if
paved, passing by parks, the college
campus, the postoiliceand other fine
public buildings.
Sixteenth street would have been
paved last year If the size of the
program had allowed it. The properly owners drew up a petitionfor paving the street and by far the largest

number favored the Improvement.
The aldermen however were unwillRev. Droppers of Cleveland. Ohio, ing to uaaume a bigger paving proa graduate from Hope and the West- gram than could conveniently be
ern Theological Seminary Is a guest handled and so 16th street was put
of Dr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan over for a year. But It Is logical, the
aldermen think, that It should be
of this city.
In 1925.
Services at Wesleyan Methodist paved
There are said to be one or two

labast Sunday evening the pastor of
"ThinUy iletonaed churdfe. Rev. C.
began a new curies of ser-wions on the subject, "The Eternal
v.CHjr." 'Next Sunday the pastor will
r prekeh. she second sermon of the ser- church Sunday will be held us usual,
^tes/ entitled . t'A'Clty of Large Dlvl- prayer and praise service beginning
J'wexiOs? 1 Cttte evening service begins at 10:00 A. M., followedby morning
worshjp in message and song. Rev.
At 7: St o’ clock.
Vlsser will be in charge of the serTThe Young Women's League for vices and will have as his subject "An
Varvlce of Trinity Church will ren- Old Testament Type of New Testaa play, entitled "Two Masters" ment Christianity. Sunday school at
v

v*
pSsmm's"
pub-

Isolated blocka In the city that may
also be included In the 1925 program
so as to finish up tug ends, but otherwise It Is not expected that any
more paving will be done than 10th
and 16th.

Stand by the Company that Stands by You!
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live?
Then tell your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are reaap to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:

TO ATTEND

T^c,Inogc»D*
Tsho.
wsmen Invite
not only the polter g Wheel."
-'.Minbeni of the church but the
. 'Me in general. An offering for mis- , Thanksgivingservices will be held
r slow will be received. Come with " the Wesleyan Methodist church
1 pesw friends and enjoy the evening In Wednesday evening. November 26.
"Mrity Reformed Church. Central beginning at . o clock. The public is
Jive, and 20th St. of Thanksgiving cordlu,,>’
I A rumage sale will be held at the
fOcadh SAouten of Hope College J,afon,cTen,',le next ^urduy “11 G. J. BIFKKMA AND R P. STEPHr'Visas organiseda gym class for the da'AN APPOINTED BY MAYOR
Al Brinkman, Herman Damson, Hirry Ten Brink, John Rooks, W m. Mulder, Iwac VerschurevWm. MokWilliam Hoekstra of the Hoekstra
frtfc of the senior class
KAMMERAAD
ma, Citz. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Gerrit Annink and Henry Vaodfcr Weide of Zeeland.
The committee on claims and ac- Ice Cream company was notified by
The city of Holland has received
count* reported 13,419.64 in claims police that his automobile,recently
t» ofhr Common council Wednesday stolen In Cleveland, had ben recov- an invitation from the National Rivfreight delivery to
door wit hoot extra charge.
wight ;anfl the committee on poor re- ered there and that Jacob Graul, the ers and Harbors Congress to be represented
at
the
coming
meeting.
Dechief
of
police,
requested
Hoekstra’s
ported '$T5h fur temporary aid.
cember 10 and 11. in the city, of
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Verhoeks have assistancein prosecuting a man found Wellington. The secretary of the
in possession of it. Hoekstra said he
*t"-<Mld \thiir ihome at the corner of
congress, in his communication to
* Ofea&wt and Fourth street Grand Ha- would leave for Cleveland Immediate- the common council, asked that
ly. — Grand Rapids Herald.
^ 'wen to Mrs. Anna Schuld of Grand
of Holland's beat men be sent
The ladies aid of the Lutheren some
Haven township. Mrs. Schuld has a
to the meeting because matters are
•wnmer home on the shore of Lake church will hold a bazaar and baked expected to come up that will be of
tignn south of Rosy Mound. She goods sales Saturday, Nov. 22nd. at vital Interest to this city ns well aa
»wBI occupy her newly acquired resid- the VanderVeen building on West to all other lake ports.
"BBce In Grand Haven within a week. 8th street.
The council acceptedthe Invitation
Jlr. and Mrs. Verhoeka are leaving
and moved that the mayor appoint a
west week for Florida where they
committee of two. Mayor Kammerwrill spend the winter, returning to
and appointed G. J. Dlekerm and E.
16th
<tMaad Haven In the spring. These 10th
,
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lift Holland.
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STREETS

* One

guest at the Exchange club
^.InnebeonWednesday noon was W’ilr Jmm J. Trott, the first superlntend- '.-sfct «df Holland's municipal light
YkBU. Jttr. Trott was with the Wol-

v

MAY

BE PAVED

Margaret Schcrman, daughter of
and Mrs. George Schurman. waa
operated on for appendicitis at Hol-

Mr

land hospital Monday afternoon.

•erine 'Electric Light company when COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THEM
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boren- HollaAdiput<oul the private concern
FOR THE IMS PAVING
man, Nov. 14. a boy.
t « mad 'want into municipal lighting on
PROGRAM
V » fea tarn liook. Mr. Trott was taken
Unless there is some unforseen
’v'.-rmar by the city together with the
obstacle Tenth street and 16th street
CARD OF THANKS
•'private plant. This was nearly 30
jftun ago. the Wolverine company will be paved next summer. The
Mrv.
R.
Mulder and family wish
/Wing located In the Huntley build- common council has not yet acted de- to thank all the friends, especially
finitely on the matter but the prelimi mg
on 7th street now occupied by
inary steps have been taken and if the Holland Furniture company, for
rthe J. X. L. machine shop. Mr. Trott
precedent of other years is fol- the kindness and sympathy shown
was the guest of R. B. Champion, the
them during their recent bereavelowed
it means that these two streets
present superintendentof the Board
. .*
will be paved. The committee on
^ .-mt pyjrtjc Work*,

‘

ment.

r

^November
Sale
I
Winter Coats

*

that excel in

value

,

and smartness

-A

coat that bears the

mark of Rose Cloak

is

your

assurance of a coat of fastidious fashion— fine fabrics
and par-excellence needlework. And it’s your assurance of a coat that will give enduring wear. 1 hese
garments hold their youth indefinitely because they
are made to endure. They are supreme styles and

Special Sale

Dinmre

Oa

supreme values. Choose yours now

50

$39.50
$49.50
$55.00
— $69.50

— Smart new coats made from style-right fabrics,
richly fur trimmed. Scores of models to select
from.

—These handsome coats

Beautiful Decorated Dinner Sets of

Special

Price

will appeal to you from
every standpoint.Their fabrics are soft and sup-

Including a fine White

ple, their furs are rich and lustrous, and the styles
are distinctive and

new.

-Coats

For this great
Extra Values

in

12
12

In this Sale there are Dresses in sizes
from 14 to 20 for Misees and 36 to

50

for

women.

$29.50

^

Eighth

St.

&

College

Aw.

Largo dinner plates (•%-

Inches.
4
handles.
Saucers.
Medium dinner
Small Plates

Six

1
1
1

Style Reigns

Oblong Veg.

dish

Inches) .....

plates 7 $4 1 Small mesit platter, (ll-ln.)
1 low Meat Platter (IS 4

(•tf-lna.)
Inches)

(74-l»»0

pieces.)

Napkins

All nicely scalloped and made
of high class, full-bleachedsatin
finished cotton damask of a
wearing quality that will give
fine satisfaction.The table cloth
is round, 68 Inches In diameter,

and the napkins are 17 4x174
Inches— all snowy white and
havfng a very pretty border design and small flowered decoration all over.

A

SPECIAL: BREAKFAST SETS

$1.95
$2.95
$3.50
$4.75

“Where

1

Inchca.
1 Sauceboat. I Gravy boat
1 Covered sugar bowl (gold
handles—2 pieces.
Fruit dishes (Btf-lns.) 1 Cream pitcher (gold handles
Salad Bowl
* Butter plate (64-lns.)
Covered Veg. dish (gold 1 Jelly dish (8 inches.)
handles— 2
1 Cake plate (11 Inches)
Round Veg. dish (»4-*n ) 1 Pickle dish (74 Inches)

12 Soup Plates <7
12 Cups— gold
12

Consisting of 31 Pieces, Beautiful Pattern,

iust

what you need for a small set

While the supply lasts, $5.50 a act

SEE

Rose Cloak Store

i

Inches)

12

Stunning Dresses Cricket Sweaters
A|Su{>erb
For Girls and Misses
$14.75
Collection
$24.50

Table Cloth and

and Gold Edge

12

.

FREE

with broad, rich gold handles

WINTER COATS

$19.75

set

100 Pieces

November Sale

Models ao lew and "different”are a
. real pleasure to aee and wear. . .
.
some styled in the smart *, Ensemble”
fashion . . others are straight and
sheath-like . . . Fur handings add
a fashionabletouch.

and Six Napkins given Absolutely

Consists of

Very newest models, made from Bolivias,
Suedes, Polaires, Blocked Ormandales,
Downey Wools, lined and interlined.
Richly fur trimmed.

I

Cloth

Loving Cup Decoration

Just Arrived

1

Damask Table

This Beautiful Dinner

Extra Values

EadQ

$28.95

Free with every

that are full of personalityand charm are
found in this impressive group. For coats of gen;
nine beauty choose from these
T,

at-®

.

100 Pieces

Supreme”

OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Ave.

"Oldest Furniture Businew

i

212-214 River

-

in

CO.

Ottawa County”
Holland,

Michigan

i
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